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Cover Story
Once   again,   we   welcome   Tom   Rezza
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News ,
Fed.  Domestic  Partnership  Case  Filed

New   York    [LLDEF]    -    In   the   first
domestic  partnership  benefits  case  .filed
in   federal   court,    the   surviving   Lesbian
partner   of   a   deceased  AT&T  employee
charged  the  company  with  discrimination
for    refusing     to    provide     her     with
empleyment   benefits   routinely   given   to
surviving family members.  Sandra  Rovira,
the  surviving  partner  who  is  represented
by  Lambda  Legal  Defense  and  Education
Fund, claimed in a complaint filed Aug.  22
that  AT&T's   denial   of   benefits   violates
federal law which requires an  employer  to
honor  the   promises   it   makes   regarding
benefits.   Furthermore,  AT&T's  denial  of
benefits    to    Rovira     violates     its     own
company    employment    policy     which
includes     protection     against     sexual
orientation        and        marital        status
discrimination.

Rovira     had     been     in    a    committed
relationship    for    twelve    y.ears    with
Marjorie Forlini,  who  was an  AT&T Sales
and  Marketing  Manager  from  1980  until
her  death  from  cancer  in  1988.   The  two
women  shared  a  home  for  most  of  their
twelve years together,  and  had formalized
their   relationship   with `a   ceremony.   For
the   last   ten   years,    they   together   had
raised    Rovira's    two    children    from    a
former marriage.

After  Forlini's  death,  Rovira,  who  was
the executor of Forlini's  estate,  applied  to
AT&T  for  its  sickness  death  benefit,  the
equivalent of Forlini's yearly income.This
benefit  is  routinely  provided  by  AT&T  to
the    surviving    spouse     and    dependent
children  of  employees   in  order  to  assist
them  with  the  loss  of  a  wage  earner.  As

Forlini's    surviving     partner,     Rovira
requested  the  benefit for  herself and  her
children  whom  Forlini  had  raised  as  her
own.   Yet,   AT&T  refused   to  ext`end   the
benefit  on  the  grounds  that  Rovira  and
Forlini  were  not  legally  married  and  that
the  children  were  not  Forlini's  natural  or
adopted children.

"This   case   is   a   good   example   Of   a

phenomenon    that    goes    on    far    too
frequently,"   stated  Paula  Ettelbrick,
Lambda's I.egal Director and  the  Lambda`attorney  handling  the  case,   "Companies

have    passed    policies    that,    in    name,
provide equal  treatment  for  Lesbians  and
Gay men in the w-orkplace.  In reality these
protections    are    seldom    enforced    and
almost  never  translate  into equal  pay  for
Lesbians   and   Gay   empleyee.s.   Just, as
AT&T could not be allowed to pay sickness
death benefits  to white employees or only
to  male  empleyees,   they  should  not  be
allowed   to   deny   unmarried   Lesbian
employees      their      right      to      equal
compensation . ' '

Lee   Bantle,    an   attorney   at   Beldock
Levine  &  Hoffman,  who  is  working  with
Lambda  on  the  case,  noted,   "The  denial
was  blatantly  discriminatory  and  violates
AT&T's   own   promise   to   provide   equal
benefits  to  employees  regardless  of  their
Sexual  .orientation   or   marital   status.   By
denying    this    benefit,    AT&T    not    only
ignored   New  York   City   and   State   laws
which   protect  against  sexual   orientation
and  marital status discrimination,  but also
the   federal    law    which    mandates    that
empleyers   provide   benefits   promised   to
employees. ' '

Wisconsin  AIDS Walk
Milwaukee  -  The first Wisconsin AIDS

Walk  is  scheduled  for  Sunday,   Sept.   30,
along   Milwaukee's   Lakefront.    Produced
by  the  Milwaul{ee  AIDS  Project  (M.A.P.),
the   Walk   will   promote   community-wide
awareness   of   AIDS   and   raise   essential
funds   to  address   the   challenges   Of   the

Sept.  30
disease.

Registration    and    pledge    forms    are
available at all  local Kohl's Food Stores or
by    calling     M.A.P.     at     (414)     273-1991.
Prizes  will  be  awarded  in  different  prize
categories   based   on   the   dollar   amount
turned in the day of the Walk.  Sponsors Of
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Walkers  are  asked  to  pay  in  check  form
when they pledge. Your check will be your
receipt.

Milwaukee Mayor John 0.  Norquist and
Susan    Mudd    will    serve    as    Honorary
Co-Chairpersons  of  the  10K  Walk.   "The
Walk will bring attention to the problem Of
AIDS  which  has  a  direct  impact  on  our
community,"  Mayor  Norquist  said.   "The
Walk  will  give  people  a  chance  to  learn
about AIDS  while  raising funds  necessary
to assist the work of the  Milwaukee AIDS
Project."

"The  Wisconsin AIDS  Walk  will  be  the

largest  fundraiser  and chicational  event
for  AIDS  ever  produced   in  Wisconsin,"
said    Doug    Nelson,     M.A.P.     Executive
Director.  "We are anticipating  more  than
2,500  walkers  who,  through  pledges,  will
help raise a goal of $175,000. ' ' _

M.A.P.   will  receive  75  percent  of  the
Walk     proceeds     to     support     AIDS'
prevention education  programs,  volunteer
resources  and  support  Services   provided
to people with AIDS. The remainder of the
proceeds    will    be    disbursed    to    other
organizations  that  provide  AIDS  services
in   Milwaukee   and   Wisconsin   -    Brady
East STD  Clinic  lnc.;  Green  Bay's  Center
Project;  Madison  AIDS  Support  Network;
Visiting Nurse Assoc.;  plus  Beloit  Council
on    Substance    Abuse,    Great    Lakes
Hemophilia         Foundation,         Lincoln
Neighborhood  Center,  Spanish  Center  of
Racine,      and      the      WI.       Conf .       of
Churches/AIDS Pastoral Care Network.

Initial  sponsors  Of  the  Wisconsin  AIDS
Walk  include  Aurora  Health  Care, ,Bank
One,  Miller  Brewing  Company,  and  Time
Insurance,Company.    Others    who    b-ave
signed  on  as  corporate  sponsors  include:
Thelen    Engineering    &    AssCh=.;    WTMJ
Channel  4;   Breezin  100.7  FM;  First  WI.
Bank     of     May fair;     Natl.      Business
Furniture;  Milw.  Co.  Labor  Council;  Park
Bank;   Henri's   Food   Products   Co.;   and
United Health, Inc. plus several others.

The  inilwaukee  AIDS  Project  is  a  non-
profit   AIDS   service   organization   of   the
AIDS  Resource  Center  of  Wisconsin,  Inc.
M.A.P.   is   dedicated   to   minimizing   the
effects of AIDS and directing  its  energies
and   resources   to  providing  general   and
preventative  education as well as  offering

support  services  for  persons  with   AIDS
and    HIV    infection,    their   families    and
friends.

Registration   on   the   day   Of   the   Walk
begins at  llam  at Urban  Park,  just  north
of   the   Summerfest   grounds.   The   Walk
begins  at 12:30pm with  refreshments  and
entertainment provided along the route.

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP  BREAKFAST

More   than   20   prominent   community
leaders  will  host  a  fund-raising  breakfast
the  morning  of  the  AIDS  Walk  benefiting
the  client  support  services  and  education
programs of M.A.P.

"The  religious,   political  and  corporate

leaders who are hosting the Breakfast and
supporting    the    Wisconsin    AIDS    Vvalk
reflect    the    broad    base    of    community
support we  are  now  gaining  in  our  efforts
against    the    AIDS    epidemic,"    said
Nelson.  ."Their   support   symbolizes   the
commitment   we   will   need   from   people
from all walks of life if we are to effectively
meet   the   immense   challenges   of   AIDS
that lie ahead. ' '

The     breakfast     will     be     held     at
Professional  Marketing  Services,  2071  N.
Summit Ave.,  Milwaul<ee,  from  9:30am  to
llam.   Particibants  are  asked  to  make  a
$50 tax-deductible donation to M.A.P.

Immediately    following    the    breakfast,
the   estimated   300  people   in   attendance
will  be   asked   to  join   Milwaukee   Mayor
John Norquist and Susan Mudd in leading
off the the Wisconsin AIDS Walk.

ACT  UP  Drills
Dentists

Milwaukee    -    "It's   too   risky."    "I
don't   like  wearing  gloves."   "We'll  only
clean  your  teeth."  "Our  carpeting  keeps
us  from   having   a   sterile   environment."
"We    prefer    not    to."    "If    our    other

patients found out. . . ' '
ACT  UP   Milwaukee   heard   these   and

other  excuses why  dentists wouldn't  treat
HIV   positive   patients.   Members   Of   the
AIDS    Coalition    To    Unleash    Power
conducted a phone  survey  Of  172  dentists
after  learning  that  the   Milwaukee  AIDS

contd. on page 6
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ACT UP Targets Dentists
oontd. from page 5

Project could only refer  its clients  to three
dentists    out    of    a     thousand     in     the
Milwaukee area.

Posing    as    persons    who    had    tested
positive to the  HIV virus  (thought to cause
AIDS)  who  were  looking  for  dental  care,
they   found    one    third    of   the    dentists
discriminated   by   refusing   treatment,
claiming  proper  precautions  take  too  long
or  cost  too  much.  State  law  forbids  such
discrimination         by        health        care
practitioners.

Some   dentists   claimed   they   couldn't
take new patients,  but when someone else
called  back  without  mentioning  HIV,  they
were  given  an  appointment.   Many  other
dentists  tried  to  discourage  appointments
by   the   HIV+'s   by   delaying   it   for   an
unacceptable     length     Of     time,     or     by
charging outrageous fees.  Many said  they
could  not create  a  sterile  environment  for
their pati.ents.

"What would the general public think if

they   knew    their    dentists    aren't   using
proper   infection   controls?"   asked   ACT
UP  member  Karyn  Teufel.  "Almost all  of
the  people  infected  with  HIV  don't  know
it.  These dentists are already treating HIV
positives  without  acknowledging  it.   They
should  be  using  precautions  with all  their
patients ! "

The        suggested        medical/dental
universal   precautioris   for    HIV   were
originally     implemented     more     than     a
decade ago to deal with  hepatitis,  another
virus spread  by blood and body  fluids.  An
ACT    UP    news    release    said     "the
pr6cau,tions are not difficult to fulfill.  They
are  hot  new.  They  are  meant  to  be  used
with   all   patients,    because   health    care
practitioners  don't know  the  health  status
of all their patients. ' '

In the  state  of  Wisconsin,  there  are  no
continuing   education   requirements    that
dentists  must  meet  to  keep  their  licenses
or    memberships    in    their    as§aciations.
Only  50  dentists  out  of  over  3,000  have
taken  the  optional  infection  control  class
offered by Marquette Dental Schcol.

According   to   experts,   anyone   who   is
lilv+     should    have    regular    dental

checkups and  cleanings  every  six  months.
The   mouth   is   a   major   entry   point   for
infections.   If  the  mouth  is  kept  clean,   it
can   stem    the    spread    of    numerous
infections. ACT UP referred to one patient
who    found    that    his    blo'od    counts
skyrocketed    when    he    finally    had    his
rotting  teeth  pulled.  His  immune  syst.em
could then  concentrate  on  more  important
things than fighting his oral infections.

"If  you  keep  getting  hit  over  the  head

by   the   medical   community,   pretty   soon
you're just going to give  up,"  commented
one  patient.  Another  patient,  after  being
told  that he  would  have to pay double for
all    the    dental    procedures,    called    his
dentist  back  to  cancel  and  told  him  he'd
call a new dentist and  not tell that dentist
he was HIV positive.

ACT   UP   Milwaukee   has   sent   letters
warning   dentists   that   they   have   been
found    to    di`§crimlnate    against    persons
with    HIV   and   AIDS.    A    list    of    these
dentists   was   given   to   Dennis   MCGuire,
executive director of the Wisconsin Dental
Association,   at  a   meeting  September  4,
between    ACT    UP,     the    local     dental
association,  the  Marquette  Dental  School
and   their    lawyer.    ACT   UP   called   the
meeting    to    "demand    the    WDA    take
leadership   in   this   issue   which   has   not
been  fully  addressed  in  the  past."   ACT
UP's   expectations   Of   the   WDA   include:
an   acknowledgment   of   the   problem   of
wide-spread         discrimination         and
ignorance;  infor`ming and educating  WDA
members     Of    state     law,     ethics,     and
universal   precaution   procedures;   and   a
WDA  commitment  to  cooperate   with  .all
relevant  parties  to  bring  a  quick  end  to
this problem .

ACT UP also demanded a letter-be  sent
to  all  the  dentists  in  the  state  explaining
the    problem,     state    law,     and     the
implications of unethical` behavior.  Among
the  eleven  points  they  wanted  covered  in
th-e letter was the threat of expulsion  &  Of
being reported to the state.

The  WDA  said  it  would  not  investigate
any of the names on the list given them by
ACT UP,  but they would contact members
who   reportedly    refuse    to   accept    HIV
infected patients with a reminder that it is
illegal to do so.  They also said  they  would  .
not turn  in  dentists who are charged with
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discrimination by ACT UP for prosecution
under   the   state   few   passed   last   April.
They   want   a   written   complaint   to   be
submitted   by   every   person   claiming   to
have  been  discriminated  against.  Once  ln
receipt   Of   such   a   complaint,   the   WDA
would  investigate  it  a§  an  ethics  matter,
whic-h,   .at    most,    could    result    in    the
revocation    of    an    individuals    WDA
membership.  It would  not have any affect
on the dentists right to practice.

The     Greater      Milwaukee      Dental
Association,    which    also    attended    the
meeting,    said    it   would    decide    at    its
September  12  board  meeting  what  action
to   take   with   Milwaukee-area    members
charged with discrimination by ACT UP.

ACT UP  Milwaukee  has since met with
an attorney to create such a form for those
complaints,  and  it  "is  more  than  willing
to help anyone Submit them  to the WDA,
the  state  board  Of  regulation  &  licensing,
and the Attorney General. ' '

ACT UP  Milwaukee  hopes to bring  this
situation   to,  the   attention   Of   the   public
through  continued  mass  media  coverage.
They  also  hope  to  bring  it  home  to  the
dentists    themselves    through     pressure
from      educated     -patients,      perhaps
confrontlng  patients  on  their  way `to  visit
targeted  dentists  and  educating  them  to
ask     their     dentists     what     universal
precautions   they  do  or  do  not  use   and
why.

If you have a complaint you would like to
file, contact ACT UP Milwaukee by calling
(414)  769-8708,  or  write  them  at  P0  Box
1707,  Milwaukee, WI 53201. A third of our
areas dentists are  being allowed to ignore
the law and it must stop NOW!

Gay Vet:  National
Guard  Biased  `

The  American  Civil  Liberties  Union  of
Wisconsin   Foundation   on   September   5
filed    an    employment   discrimination
complaint   with   the   Wisconsin   State
Personnel CommissLlon  on  behalf of a Gay
veteran,  Richard  Aries  Of  Madison,   who
was denied empleyment by the Wisconsin
National Guard. Aries,  who was honorably
discharged  at  the  end  Of  his  enl!§tment
term  with  the   regular   U.S.   Army,   was

informed   by   Guard   recrulters   that   he
would  not  be  permitted  to join  the  state
national   guard   because    of    his    sexual
orientation.

Aries    is    represented    by    ACLU    Of
Wisconsin    Volunteer    Attorney     Patrick
Berigan    (who   also    handled    Miriam
ben-Shalom's  case)  of  the  Milwaukee  law
firm of Angermeier-& Rogers.

Aries    case    comes    under    Wisconsin
statues    which    prohibit    employment
discrimination    on    the   basis    of    sexual

`   orientation.     In    addition,     Wisconsin

statues   specifically   prohibit   the`  state's
national  guard from discriminating on  the

•   basisr`of   sexual   orientation,   in   spite   of
federal    .regulations     requiring     such
discrimination.

(L`(lTF
*

A Great Team--``€CF and you ...

Help    fund    educational,
cultural,     civil     rights,
heal.th and human service
programs.        Fteinember
The     Foundation     when
making     yoLlr    year-end
contribLitions.

Give  of  YOUFt  money  or
time- make your day!

Cream City Foundation
PO Box 204

Milwauli-ee   VI   53201

(414) 265Juso
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The ACLU said in a press release  "The
people   of   the   State   of  Wisconsin   have
condemned  the  irrational,  discrimiintory,
and  harmful  exclusion  Of  Gay   men  and
Lesbians   from   the   national   guard,   and
have  expressed  their  confidence  that  the
state's   security    interests   will   be   fully
protected by such empleyment policies. ' '

In  his  `Charge  of  Discrimination'  form,
Aries related his story:  "On July  11,  1990`1   attempted   to   enroll   in   the   Wisconsin

State National Guard,  Initially I spoke to a
National Guard recruiter on the phone and
told him Of my experience as having been
a former member Of the regular army. The
recruiter  informed  me  there  was  a   slot
open  with  opportunfty  for  advancement;

and that I would have the same rank I had
when I was in the army, "

Aries   charge   continued,    "Later   that
same day I proceeded (to the Guard office
in   Madison)   to   speak   further   with   the
recruiter,  whose  name  tag  identified  him
as    Sergeant    Wiggins.     During     my
conversation with Wiggins he  noticed that
I  had  been  denied  re-enlistment  in. the
regular   Army.   He   asked   me   `Are   you
Gay?'  and I  told  him I was.  Wiggins  than
told   me   that  the  `State   National   Guard
follows    National    regulations    regarding
homosexualitv."

+a..TIT-...I`.

Wisconsin AIDS Walks.

SEPTEMBER-30,T990
MILWAUKEE'S   LAKEFRONT

Registration/ Pledge forms
availabte at Kobl's Food

Stores or  by calling:
EE

414.273.1991   `
A PLEDGE-WALK TO BENEFIT AIDS CARE AND EDUCATION.

PR-ODUCED BY THE MILWAUKEE AIDS   PROJECT`  P.O.  BOX 92505
MILWAUKEE, Wl 53202

Sponsored jn part by,. Aurora Health Care, Bank One,
Miller Brewing Co. , and Time Insurance Co.
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Cop  Gay  Bashing
Update

Outagamie  Circuit  Court  Judge  Dennis
Luebke    will    decide    by    September    24
whether     to     bind     over     for      trial
Blanchardville    police    officer    Brian    G.
Brown Jr.,  accused  in a felony account  of
battery  and  disorderly  conduct  under  the
Wisconsin  hate  crimes  law  in  the  beating
of 20 year old Brian Rachon o.f Kimberly in
a July 27 incident in the par-king lot Of the
Foxvalley Mall in Town of Grand chute.    '

Brown's    attorney,    Gerald    Boyle    of
Milwaukee  has  filed  a  motion  to  dismiss
the   charge   because   Of   an   ``insufficient
complaint"  in  addition  to  a  challenge  Ofdthe   constitutionality   Of   the   hate   crimes

law,   which  applies  special. sanctions  for
crimes prompted  by race,  national  origin,
Sexual  preference,   disability  or  ancestry.
Boyle    annonced    at    Brown's    initial
appearance August 17 that he would file a
motion  challenging  the  hate  crimes  law.
Brown was put on a $1,000 signature bond
a.nd  ordered  to not  have  any  contact  with
the victim at that earlier court appearance.

At  the  August  30  preliminary  hearing,
Rochon  outlined  the  events  leading  up  to
the  alleged  a§sainlt  (as  detailed  in  ln Step
issue 16,.August 16-29).  Brown along with
several  Other  students,   were  celebrating
their completiori  of a Fox Valley Technical
Institute  police  academy  course  by  going
to  the  Omni  Lounge  in  the  mall.   Rochon
and several friends were also in the  club.
One of the officers removed Rochon's  hat,
and   later,   one   officer  pushed  him   then
called him a fag.  When Rachon attempted
to   leave    to   avoid   further    homobhobic
confrontations,   he   was   followed   outside
by a group Of officers,  one of them Brown.
Rochon   ran  across  the   mall  parking   lot
with    Brown    in    pursuit.    Brown    then
allegedly  tackled Rcohon,  punched  him  in
the face and kicked him in the ribs.

The incident ended when a mall,security
guard    broke    things    up,    with    Brown
helping  Rochon  up  saying  "everything  is
cool' ' and offering to buy Rochon a drink.

Brown's   attor.neys   said   the   complaint
fails  to  draw  a   "nexus"   or  connection,
according  to  the  Appleton  Post  Crescent,

between    Brown's   behavior    and    the
alleged  crime.  They  also argued  the  hate

;;::net:oiaaYs::ecY::#eofaasv!jtctjr:]abt::::eao}
sexualori'entation.

However,   Outagamie  County  assistant
district  attorney  John  Des  Jardins,   was
quoted   in   the   Post  Crescent  as   sayih§`"The   language   is  very   clear.   It's   clear

that  Brian  Rcohon  was  identified  with  a
preference."

Judge   LLebke   said   lt   was   not   clear
ivhether a  defendant's belief of a victim's
sexrial    orientation    is    sufficient    for`    a
conviction  under  the  hate  crimes  law.  He
said   jury   instructions   for   the   untested
hate   crimes   law   seem   to   indicate   that
there   must   be   something   beyond   mere
suspicion  Of  a  per§on's  sexual  orientation
before  a  conviction  could be  returned.  If
the  hate  c-rimes  charge  i§  lifted  from  the
case,' it  becomes  a  misdemeanor  instead
of a felony.

In    another    aspect    Of    the    incident,
Marathon  County  deputy` sheriff  Thomas
R.     Peterson    who    was    charged    with
disorderly    conduct    under    municipa,I
ordinances    for    his    alleged    abuse    to
arresting    officers    investigating    the
bashing,  has  resigned.  Peterson  resigned
after  a  probe  revealed  the  deputy  "may
have   conducted   himself   inappropriately
toward an investigating officer. '-'

The  third  officer charged  in  the  assault
was   Kenosha   police   recruit   Michael   a.
Wilkinson,     who    was    charged    with
disorderly    conduct    for    alleged    verbal
abuse under the hate crimes law.  His  trial
is scheduled for the middle of September.

In  yet  another  development  relating  to
the    investigation,    two   Appleton   police
officers  have receive.d letters Of reprimand
in   connection    with    alleged    sexist   and
homophobic    remarks     made    to    police
recruit  training  classes  at  the  Fox  Valley
T6chnical  College  (the  program  the  above
officers were graduatirig from) .

The    two    officers    were    part-time
instructors  at  FVTC.  The  Appleton  police
department   began   an   investigation   into
the  charges   against  the   instructors   less
than    two    weeks    before    the    Rachon
incident.
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HIV TESTING
Traveling Clinic

M &  M  CLUB`
Thurs„ Sept. 30, e PM I 1,2 AM

PARTNERS
Sun., Sept. 23, 1  PM - 6 PM

LA CAGE
Tues., Seph 25, 9 PM I 12 AM

AT BESTD CLINIC
Every Monday & Wednesday

6:00 - 9:00 PM By Appoindmenl

)}1.` .i   I -I    i

A PAITICIPATINC AGENCY IN THE
WISCONSIN A[DS WALK, SEPT. 30,1990

414-272-2144
1240 East Brady Srieel . Ivlilwaukee, Wl . 53202
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Kenosha
`Psychotic'  Loose

The  -Kenosha   News   reported   in   late
August    that    homophobe    David    M.
Borkenhagen,  a former surgeon  convicted
Of two counts Of endangering the safety  Of
others    by    conduct    regardless    Of    life,
skipped  out  on  probation,   He  had  been
given  a  travel  pass  to Chicago  to  see  his
attorney.  After  meeting with  his attorney,
the   man   didn't   return   to\   Kenosha   as
scheduled.

The  52  year  old  Borkenhagen  is  6  fcot
tall,  weighs  200  pounds  has  brown  eyes
and grayish-brown hair.  He  is  considered
dangerous,    assaultive   and   psychotic
according to Kenosha police.

Borkenhagen  was  convicted  in  May  Of
'88  for   trying   to   run   down   three   male

students       at       the       University       of

yujtscoofns#s.pcaarfs:dned.:I:3::aE:ereo:ct::
males by his shirt  and  dragged  him  about
eight feet before Borkenhagen s car struck
a parked vehicle.

When   arrested,    Borkenhagen   told
Kenosha   officers   he   had   concluded   the
three         males         were         "youthful
homosexuals"   just   by   locking   at   them.
Borkenhagen  testified  during  his  trial  he
was provcked to annoyance and anger by a
kind   of    "electromagnetic"    homosexual
aura  exuded  by  his  victims.  He  claimed
this   was   the   equivalent  Of  assault   and
battery against him, so he retaliated.
~   Borkenhagen had been released Adgust
14 after serving nearly 2 years Of a 3 year
sentence,    and   was   on   parole.    The
probation office said they had nearly dally

contact with  him  due  to  the  nature  Of  his
offense.  As part of his probation,  the man
was  to cooperate  with psychiatrists  at  the
Mendota    Mental    Health    Institute     in
Madison.  He twice failed to cooperate and
was returned to Kenosha where in May of
'89 his probation was revoked and  he was

sent to prison.

Navy  Gunning
For  Lesbians-  [NOW]    -    An    internal   Navy   memo

advcoating further targeting Of women for
discharge    due    to    homosexuality,    was
recently      leaked      to     the      National
Organization        for        Women        and
Congressman   Gerry   Studds'   office.   The
memo,    entitled    "Equal    Treatment    Of
Male   and   Female   Homosexuals,"    was
distributed  to  all  commanding  officers  in
the   Naval   Surface   Forces   of   the   U.S.
Atlantic  Fleet  and  was  sent  to  NOW  and
Rep.   Studds   by   anonymous   sources   in
Baltimore, MD and Norfolk, VA.

NOW  president  Molly  Yard  said  of  the
memo,  "Rarely is the public privy  to  such
a    clear    example    of    the    military's
homophobic,    sexist   bigotry.   Clearly,
elements  in  the  military  still  chafe  at  the
success   Of   women   in   their   ranks.   This
directive         uses         the         military's
institutionalized    homophobia   to   directly
attack women in  the  Navy who are by the
author's        own        admission,         'the
Command's top professionals.' '
Department   of   Defense   stattsties   show
that for all  the services combined,  women
are  3  times  more  likely  than  men  to  be
discharged for  homosexuality.  This  memo
spells  out  more  clearly  than  ever  before
the  inherent  sexism  Of  the  polity  and  its
implementation.

3251  N.  Holton Street
MIlwaukee, Wl 53212
414.264un

STDSpecialties Clinic,  Inc.
STD SPECIALTIES
•  Diagnosis  and  Treatment  of               .  HELP,  Herpes  support  Group

Sexually Transmitted  Diseases         .  AIDS  Antibody counseling
•  Education  and  counseling                    and  Testing
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Group Notes
MApfest  `90 Huge Success

Milwaukee    [M.A.P.)    -    More    than
1,800  people  helped  MApfest   '90  gross
over   $23,000.    The   Milwaukee   AIDS
Project's  annual  fund-raising  festival  was
held on Sunday, Sept. 2.

The Milwaukee AIDS PrQiect would like
to thank all Of  those  who  helped  to  make
this ycar's festival a suocess!

Special  thanks go to Ronnie  Marks  and
the         Milwaukee        AIDS         Project
Fund-Raising    Committee    -    Robert
Archer, Steve Bahr, Tom Boll,  Rick Fores,
Bea  MCGee,   Lynn  Schmidt,   Gary  Steep,
John Terhardt,  Roger Usclla and Tom  -
for their work in organieing MApfest '90.

Thank you's also go to Jack Schulz and
all  the  food  preparers,  Church  Lady;  and
staff,     clients    and     volunteers    of    the
Milwaukee  AIDS  Project who  helped  with
set-up,        clean-up,        cooking        and
volunteering at  booths;  Bob  and  Fred  for
sound.  And  thanks  to  the  Wreck  Room,
M&M  Club,   Jet's  and  the  Triangle   for
financial support.

Thank  you   to  the   Skylight  Opera   for
donation  of  season  t'ickets  for  the  raffle.
Raffle  winners  are  E.  Phelps  (the  basket
of    liquor),     Maryann    Schaefer    (Tandy
computer),    George   Haman   (Skylight
Opera   tickets)   an.d   Gwen   Long   (Grand
Ave. gift. certificate) .

The   performers   on   both   stages   were
outstanding.  Thank Eou to:  Rufus and His
Singing    Machine;    Bruce    vyoodford;

3E::{ds:   Ra:I::S'; prA£Lctro`:1;e  T¥:"  NDe:

Srinday  Show,  La  Cage  Productions;  Win,
Lose    or    Draw,    Partners    Productions;
Chastity Belt & Friends;  Stars on Parade,
King   Productions;   Baby   Jane   Hudson,
Friends    &    Sandy    Beach,    Miss    Ft.
Lauderdale; and Miss M with Her Cast of
Celebrities,    BJ    Daniels,    Ginger   Spice,
Ronnie Marl{§,  Bouji and JJ  (Miss M also
donated  her  tips,  more  than  $350,  to  the
Milwaukee House).

Grad Student Confab
On a/L Studios

A   group   of `UWM   graduate   students
plans  to  host  the  first  national  graduate
student  conference  on  Gay  and  Lesbian
Studies    in    the    spring    of    1991.    The
conference will be held at the University Of
Wisconsin- Milwaukee.

Milwaukee's   Cream    City    Foundation
(CCF)   announced  approval  of  a  request
from    the     student    group     to    provide
significant   funding   for   the   event.   CCF
feels   that   this   conference   has   excellent
potential  for  increasing  the  awareness  Of
college students of the realities of Gay and

`Lesbian   matters.    While   some   students
continue    to    harbor    strong    feelings    Of
homophobia,      there     is     hope     that
conferences such as this can help to foster
better   awareness   and   understanding   Of
Lesbian and Gay people.

Details   of  dates   and   locations   of   the
event have  yet  t6  be  announced.  Support
for  the  project  has  also  been  pledged  by

contd.` on page 16

SOUTHEASTWISCONSIN'SGAYOWNEDTRAVELAGENCY
Lowest Fare Assurance Program

Hotel Discounts at Most Major Hotel Chains
Cruises - Including  BSVP Cruises

Luggage Tags and  Lost Luggage  Retrieval  Service
Free Ticket Delivery in  Southeast Wisconsin

Bottom        Commissions shared with Milwaukee AIDS project

Line
--.-.--..--.                                                                                                 _                                _

Travel                    1 -800-933-833o vbice/FAX
JI-_-
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gt:?keer:uY?hendowegetvi::£rhn£LorsE:::

Anne  Frank:  Never  noticed,  you  walk  the
same in heels as you do in S.B. shoes.

Afan

Joey:     Smile     -     you     are     on     home
video.                                                Your Roomle

Jim H: Was that strikeout in Pit rTeha:t¥e:h=
first of your career?

?i;ITmeL:SSY;:u],efi]smsey::,ndma]yssmy°orun]npg±a:s8:
come home,

Stachie.  Stashta,  and  Randy:  Missed  you

#5[%yrTrwereaway.Hafouarng:t:%s;{gt::

;::dnyeepd:aHm°otd:?.Ver!  Let  me  know  whenBrigid

Bonnie: Happy 40th Birthday!   Love. Janell

Marllyn:    Please    come    to    the    third
shift.                          Your all night girlfriends

:::r;eea¥a:tnaLg:rsca:;gr#e'§#l:;SOL:n£#e:I:
than ever!

Shannon:   You're   nice   Out   I   h°Pid¥°E` ` don't believ'e the hype. ' '

§r:Lr:tt:tg::yLPLs:nys;e:I:ilnk|S::rpremc:akt{:s:eyvo:u:

:Tr|faaTy?aHn::ef;:ucfamd!:gg£Pdn:jriheformy
Your sister. Wanda

T   Salzieder:   I   never   ever   want   to   se2
another    pull    tab    again.    Then    aFgr:£nnti
maybe.

:rhuT::.:#::{8fodu:h8r°etfa:I::t:te°aprsb;:
otherwise    I'd    still    be    cleaning    my
car.                                                                  Frank

WR  Spurs:  Thanks  for  letting  me  be  part

§i:an%r:etra;tr§:n;cue:tf::nr:nu!yois:saitngcge:nre£Xia:;::r;i
and pittsburgh.                                          Frank

*uo:3jetraf;, a¥:i: wr::,Etser{::.,d+:gr o%::
sister commends you.                               Elena

Don't  Be a Space
Hog--.
1  or  2  Gralfiti
Per  Person ' Please!

i:3ld; wYnh'att;;p:::e?matter,   afraid   yourYour Mama

gxepne:fie::ea]ykou fn,ty::erd. last    fling    forMe

fixinh:e:¥tbi::tj:'uh::daosn|;tysopu:tsnhehbe;ycg°a[:

#:::kteE=oFff:rptui:s;ift:gg::thulations on aTom

Dennls:    Happy    Birthdasy.Ju.€.°Hu.c#
fart.

Dennis:    Somewhere    between    40    and
Death???                       Scooter and shoyman

fo{]5tg¥:;;B;ro:#y;ra::e:d°rr#f,::ryt:n:,:3
Still There

Faun & Patty:  To you  I  owe my life.  I  love
him alot.                                                                  Vlc

John: What I said above, is very true!      Vie

Roger:   Good   luck   with   your   new   child
bride. Cheers n' stuff.                                  Jack

Mark   [Racine]:   Met  you   second   time   at
Triangle,      lets     talk     again.      Please
call.                                                                 Michael

Joel: Happy Anniversary.               Love. Rob

Tammy:  Thank  you  for   he]¥':nn9&ushj¥ij:;
MAP poker.-

T.K.:    Loved   working   with   you   on   our
project,  M.A.P. poker.                Love ya. S.F.

Fo°rh##aAu.sP;aEs:°ek3948'faoyrekes.:ATE:nkyou
Teri & Shirley

-T.:  Apparently you  have  no further  use  of

g|f¥er:rL::d    and    Caste.    But    Of    course,I'm              inane              and
i mpecu n ious.                                    Dufnbkraut

Rich:  Love,  whlch they t6]l us  i§ the  cause
of   our   pleasures,   is   at   most   on'yJ:i:
pretext for them.

It's Time for a Celebration qt . . .

nEi
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contd. I ram page 14
the UWM Center for Women's Studies.

The               Student               Conference
representatives  may  be  reached   through
the UWM  Center for Women's Studies at
(414)  229-5918,  or through the Cream  City
Foundation.

MAP  Offers
Spirituality  Program

Milwaukee    -    The   Milwaukee   AIDS
Project Spiritual Care Program will offer  a
six- week program  on Creation Spirituality
this  fall.   "New  Thoughts  on   Relating  to
God:  Creation Spirituality"  will be  held  at
the    Milwaukee  -AIDS     Project    on     six`
consecutive  Thursdays   from   10:30am   to
noon  beginning  Sept.   20.   The   program,
led  by John  Gregg,  will  run  through  Oct.
25.

"Creation    Spirituality,"    according    to

Gregg,  is  "an  old  attitude  toward ,relating
to  God,   and  is  now  being  `revived.'   It  is

::i:nepwar:sge:fatn.hde'tji:tit:{johnear,es:hu:cuht
have  tried  to  keep  down  this  resurgence.
Those    persons    who    feel    rejected    by
dogmatic  religion  may  find  this  approach
more   congenial   and   comforting...and
perhaps more personally challenging. ' '

The six-week program,  organized by the
Spiritual  Care  Program  at  the  Milwaukee
AIDS    Project,    is    for    people    who    are
interested  in  exploring  and  searching  for
better ways to relate to God.

Questions    regarding    the    Creation
Spirituality    Program    or    Spiritual    Care
Srervices    should    be    direct?d-to    Beth
Hancock,    S.S.M.,    case    management
coordinator,  (414)273-1991.

"What  lf-l'm

Gay''  On  TV
Milwaukee's  Cream  City  Foundation  is

sponsoring   the  TV'  show   "What   If   I'm
Gay"   on   Saturday,   September   29th   on
Channel  36  at   10:30pm.   The  show  stars
Ed    Marinaro    (formerly    Of    Hill    S`treet
Blues)   as   a   high   school   counselor.   The
counselor  works  with   three   high   school
juniors,   one   of   whom   is   admitting   his
homosexual   preference.

MAP's Worship  Svc
Milwaukee  -  Beginning  Sept.  23,  the

Milwaukee    AIDS    Project    will    offer    a
monthly   interdenominational   worship
service   at   the   Village   Church,    130   E.
Juneau Ave. , at 5pm on the fourth Sunday
of every month.

The  services  will  be  held  through  1990
on Sept.'23, Oct. 28, Nov. 25, and Dec. 30.

Th-e   services  are   open   to  clients   and
volunteers    of    the    Milwaukee    AIDS
Project, their friends and families.

"For   many   different   reasons,    clients

and others  associated  with  the  Milwaukee
AIDS   Project   have   felt   ostracized   from
main-line  religions.  Recognizing  this,   the
Milwaukee  AIDS  Project  now.provides  a
space   for   people   to  grow  spiritually,   to
find  and  build  a  community,"   s>aid  Beth
Hancock,    S.S.M.,    case    mana`gement
coordinator   at   the   Milwaukee   AIDS
Project.

Questions     regarding     the    worship
services  and  other  services  offered  by  the
Spiritual Care.Program should be  directed
to Beth  Hancock,  S.S.M.,  (414)  273-1991.

Who,  or What  is
``A  Choice?"

Readers    of    ln    Step    may    remember
seeing   reference   to   the   organization   A
Choice  several times  in  the  past,  although
that  organization  does   not  appear   in   ln
Step's Guide.

A   Choice   is   a   groiip   of   organizations
that  have  banded  together  to  coordinate
fund  raising  efforts.  All  of  them  are  too
small,  or for other reasons did not wish,  to
join the United Way's combined campaign
program.  The  group  is  a  federation  of  13
diverse  causes,   including:  American  Civil
Ljberties   Union;    Citizens    for    a    Better
Environment;   League  of  Women  Voters;
Jobs   with   Peace;   Project   Involve;    Wis.
Committee   on   Occupational   Safety   and
Health;    Wis.'s    Environmental    Decade;
and our own Cream City Foundation.

Using    the     motto     "Funding     For    _,i..
Change,"  A  Choice   provides  donors  the      _
opportunity    to    provide    funding     to
alternative   causes   during   workplace

contd. on page 18

MAN TO MAN . ONE TO ONE
FANTASY CONNECTION
1-9oo-535-Ham

(nIATS  I-goo-535-6283)    .
Ie&ve yotir own Fantary, Call 212-763J}046

$1  per   mln., $2 the first

nun
TALK"E WAY
YOUIra IT!
I.900

535-4MEN
crHArs  I.9oo6354636)

ONE-ON-ONE
INSTANT
CONTACT

Ch  a   min„ $2 the firBt.

11900IHOTIMALE
ITHATS  1 -900-468-6253)

JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE ITI.

119001646IHARD
TffLHEAIPITHSo`«REjio4.6A-A4c2ifibN

11900153511990
ALL NIALE ALL THE TINIE

$1 per min.. $2the first.
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Brlan.   CWM,   28,   5'8",   150   lbs,   black
hair,   brown  eyes.   I  am  quiet,   sensitive,

i!:iis:;:I:;;t:;:u:;[!:,§ji;i;I:::::a!:i!i:u;;a;;:;°iyicins;;:
3tanhc°eT:a::tvhe°ud¥*n]er?I:ittkt:ngd°Ean8o:::rtt?
or  to  have  an  occasional  drink.  I  recently
moved   to   Madison   and    sect   fulfilling
friendships   and   a   possible   relationship

#en::gi:?niente#g°eni:rfuha°faer:t'an%enj]he6

:!£is%5i:ter':lies:t:tpofsr:en8:f:ir.se%::-:ign!:
Madison,  WI 53705- 0282.

§ro;:¥ii;k§jjs:g;:o::::n:{k:;:::w;t,:i;;;jsp;:##;;:
games,  drugs,  or heavy drinkers!

:oa¥geMwq3a:I:esi,"6avn3d;lE|ga:,:'!olut::eixdi:i;k::e;;

t::rfia¥,kT;be.8ryBSo:nty7,3;fk;n::roe£:::eyr#8
49893,  photo for  mine.        a

Couple Locking  for  Couples  for friendship

8P],g.Ts:Lseatjrtahnjpnrceovrjroeuc:]yp{no:h3oAxugaunsj

:;psmp:I,indgy,oaug:rke::::gt!!c,:s:,s!#3d,e::f;i
y5eoeik2-:nMd[i£::-keaeYaws|.53vy|ft.e75:2°.BOX

Sincere  Professional  CWM,  interested  in
meeting    same     responsible    25-40    who
enjoys  sharing  activities  and  interested  in
relationship.  Not  into  bars,  no tats,  drugs
or  other  abuses.   Write:   P.O.   Box  08302,
Milw.,      WI      53208-0302.      Phone      #
appreciated.

Strip   Naked   Parties    Bi-    male,    seckind

;:u:nE::;,rutf:;n:tf,:;grisnt!`,:t:;::?.:in:g'b€h:oc:E:
SnoguByosi2do°[n2',tji:d:shoyL,!wlT§!73r-938°'

}O:§i:;i:::£!::;see;ei;s,y::i:in:i:]rR::pr##s::':B:i§
appreciated.

y.Ifg:enea%s::::e:::oFaa,I,£awninl,¥,kLni:hf::

:nea`aar%%:k!:Sge'ffar[{h%°=iaeYecitiitTng:tyh:i
354-2788 between 4:30 & 6:30pm.     .

Weakness  for  TV.§   Bi`  White   male,   40,
5'9",   180.   Wish   to   meet   slim,   pretty,
very  feminine  TV.  I'm  seeking  a  sincere,

#;t]i::#teMV,::vy'rn#:532#41£,nysoiraes

::Teds:;#j,::ine:;:f=tfs.t:ispt;,,led:fdhitEt.ov,::o:
to    receive    golden    showers.     Please
respond   to:    Boxholder,    P.O.    Box   443,
Foxlake,  IL  60020  and  let  me  serve  you.
Phone # get first response.

Graffiti
a;ahvia€c€;]iTa;?°!ng  t° Love You  to death!Miss Sinpson

Christina[219}:Pick   your   face   up   off   the
floor !                                                                Roger

De]mar:   How   mahy   husbands   is   it   this
week?                                               Wondering

%:n:;:v:;i;:ftoy::a:i;Ls:p:e:c}agua&:;i::s:Sn:iifaaj

:a:ykbe:trrTn::,`f;:,:a:Fe!`uaE#:u,t:I:rih:dr:#:!i!
John:  Are  not  my  leaps  wed  and  vibrant?
Viva      and       Rhula       take      on      ALL
contenders !                                                        Jay

Jim:  You're  my  best  friend.   1'11  Love  you
forever.                                                                Jay

Lovely  Brittan:  Oh,  well.  Oil  of  Olay  and
moisturizer work -sometimes.            Love.
Trish   .

Partners  &  M&M  Bad  Girls:  Thanks  for

¥:tut:buTgoEaLo:urpeE9,rythefpree€:rR:ema:pu::

KING PRODUCTIONS'

MR. GAY
WISCONSIN-

USA PAGEANT
Sunday, Sept. 16

/7

9PM
$4 Cover At The Door  /  $3 Advance`  '

HEADLINERS
0F

TEXAS  ,
Fri., Oct. 5

10:30 PM
N0 COVER

THE  PIVOT
4815 W.  Prospect Avenue (Hwy 88)

Appleton
The Town  of  Menasha  Police  Department
&  The  Pivot  Club  Plequires  EVEF`YONE  To

Present  a  Valid  Photo  lD  Upon
EntermgTheclub     '

DON'T FORGET ABOUT `TALENT SHOP'
($200 Cash Prize)

& `COMPANY 8' Alternating Wednesdays
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Health
Preventing  lnfectio`n

People   living   with`   AIDS   and   people
without  AIDS  can  live  together  safely  by
following basic  good  hygiene.  Here  are  a
few examples.

• It is  perfectly  safe  to  share  a  kitchen
and    bathroom;    but   not    a    toothbrush,
razor,  enema  equipment,  sexual  toys,   or
any  item  that  may  have  been  in  contact
with blood,  semen or vaginal fluids.

. Sharing        cooking        and        food
preparation  is  fine,   but  everyone  should
wash their hands first. There is nd need to
keep  separate  dishes  or  cooking  utensils,

contd. from page 1`6
giving  campaigns.  Large  companies  may
invite  A  Choice  to  participate  directly  in
their     combined      giving      campaign.
Employees   whose   employers   participate
in    the    United,.Way    campaign    may
designate    that    their    donations    to    A
Choice;-   the   United   Way   forwards    the
funds to A Choice.  Some donors desire  to
designate   their   donations   to   A   Choice
because,    to    their    employer,    it   would
appear   innocent   and   "straight"    in   its
causes   (unlike  a  donation   to  the  Cream
City  Foundation  or  the  Milwaukee  AIDS .
Project).

The   Cream    City   Foundation   derives
many  benefits  from  its asscx:iation  with  A
Choice.  The  CCF  is  a  full  member  of  A
Choice,  serving  on  its  Board  Of  Directors,
and   sharing   experiences   in   howl   to   run
organizations,  events  and  programs.  CCF
also  shares  in  the  funds  designated  to  A
Choice    in    government    and    private
combined campaigns.  Thus,  Of any mo"3y
designated  or donated  to A Choice in any
of its campaigns, a portion ends  up  in our
own   Gay   and   Lesbian    community,    in
addition    to    benefiting    causes    of    the
environment,   legal   rights,    employee
health  and  safety,  crime  prevention,  and
education.

So  next time you  read  about A. Choice,
remember   that,   while   not   a   Gay   and
Lesbian  organization,  it  very  definitely  is  .
an   organization    that   workst 'with,    and
benefits,  the Lesbian and Gay community.

but  it  is  important  to  wash  them  in  hot
soapy water between use.

•Growth    of    molds,     fungus     and
bacteria   in    refrigerator,    or   kitchen    or
bathroom  floors,   tub  and  shower  should
be  prevented.  _Hoirsehold  bleach   (1   part
bleach    to   9    parts    water)    is    a    good
disinfectant to use.  Bleach kills HIV.

•  People     with    AIDS-related     disease
should  not  drink  unpasturized  milk  or  eat
unpasturized   milk   products  as.  they   can
cause very serious Salmonella infection.I  .  When   cleaning   the   t}ird   cage,   fish

tank    or    cat    litter    box,    people    with
AIDS-related  `  disease     should     wear
disposable plastic gloves or  have  someone
else  do  it  because  these  are   sources   of
organisms  that  can  cause  serious`  illness
in p?ople with AIDS.

(Reprinted   from`  Persons. Living   With
All)S Coalition Neus]

Unsafe Sex With
PWA's  Hastens
AIDS  Progression

Equal Times -  Having unprotected sex
with a  person with AIDS  seems  to  hasten
the  development  of  the   disease   in   men
already HIV-infected,  according to a study
published   in   the   August  .issue   Of   The
American Journal Of Epidemiology.

Reseafchers    at    the    Netherlands'
Departrient    of    Public    Health    and
Environment  followed  746  Gay  men,  286
of  whom  had  already  tested  positive  for
HIV    antibodies.    The    study    examined
factors  that  contributed  to  the  rate  they
developed AIDS.

The  only  factors  that  appeared   to  be
associated  with  a  more  rapid  progression
were  unprotected  sexual  intercourse  with
a  person  with  AIDS  and   past   cases   of
shingles.  The  report  speculated  that  this
hastened   progression   may   indicate   that
HIV  exists  in  a  "more  potent"   form   in
peoplewith`AIDS.

The    report    indicated    that    shingles,
characterized.  by   painful    blister-like
eruptions caused by the herpes virus,  may
be   the   result   of   a   breakdown   in   the
immune system,  rather  than  the  cause  Of
the breakdown  itself .
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_:_:_=::==:I::::::==::=:_i:_:::-::::::=::=:::-:-_I:-::::::::::_::::::::::

4:30pm ask for Anthony.

Sleaze-oriented  publications.  If things  get
any worse  -  we'll have to resort to strict
guidelines & editing.

#:::s::|n:i;io:T!e:c:g:3:*h:i,i::;t';i#aia::`d3.'n;:
53187.

¥;i![i[;:i:;g!jia;i]ijifg:::i:i;!c:jy:i;Ij:iii
Black Transexual. 32, 6ft.,185lbs., and 11

§nic:a:3:kir,:fg::;tt:a°ih:P;get;:jes;;:egiiiiidi;;:#;ig:;,;
CWM, 40, total bottom. I need a butch top

Fin  hw|/VS opkoasyi:!v:.om5?1??? d:£i,E::e goei
1830,  Milwaukee,  WI 53201.

;I;jfiu,'a::?:Ieac;o::i:.i!ii::F2:,:!e#j:A::.:hl£!
1682,      Janesville,      WI      53547-1682.
Non-smokers and photo appreciated.

RocHdrd   -   Roommate   wanted  W/M's

fun|ys.t  $6g°;#aigmh:ntahct£Pn':.S  (18/i25) 2u2t;I.i;!]ef
days.

i;ia:,!i;;tu:;:i:i|jeii'e:di;i;;;fggf;i:
53210.

53215.

§g:::;t;:::fiA;::u!ii°:i:i::::#oiF:i:e;k::;:I:°#§i:ii
fens or bald men.

i:w:¥r'loo:o:5.in.g5£:£;!§:e,s:i,i:h:a,i,I;i:¥,i;a:¥!;
conversation,    film/theater,    bowling.

:e:e:k:s;e::'2e*n-!i:i§f7;.e'apt`iishEExw!t;2:iT*a:

£#:!arBee:r£.a?teeddd¥:'tsehT?rbgje:6:Siha°ii:
A  club  for   Gay   men   in  Wisconsin  who
consider  themselves  as  part Of  the  above
group    is    long    overdue.    As    a    sacial

::t¥i:;::[i?O:nt:b:£:§oaciuebe|:a:nrd!d:i§:;izfe:::

i:te:e%uead'!y.nxosiu!p8pg:::kv:ens.u:c:h::s#::w.rf;e:
Attn.  B.C.0.
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In Memoriam
Michael  R.  Buchen

It was a very sad~day August 29th when
we friends were called and told  that Mike
had died of his complications due to AIDS.
We knew it was a matter Of time but hoped
that the time would  never come  when  we
woul`d hear that he was gone.

Mike  Buchen  was  one 'hell  Of  a  great
guy.    I    met   him   way   back   when    we
bartended  together  at Chucks  Factory  on
Broadway and then I worked with Mike at
the  Baron  when  I   managed   the  bar   in
1978-79.   He  was  not  only  a  damn  good
bartender, he was a special friend.

I remember all the rilce parties at Mike
and Jim's house on W.  Morgan and then I
recall  all  the   times   Mike  came   to   our
house  for   our   parties  and   dinners.   He
later  met  John  and  they  became  lovers
and had a wonderful union. Both John and
Jimmy  tock  good  care  Of  Mike  after  he
became    ill.    All    Of    us    should    be    so
fortunate to have friends who love us that
much to care for  us until the end.  I  l{now
the heartache that John and Jim feel over
Mlke's  death  b,ut  as  they  both  told  me,
` `He is at peace now" and I feel better.

Mike,  it was an  honor for me to be  one
of your pallbearers.  I just hope that I was
able to keep my emotions in check for that
one day.  I will miss you very much,, we all
will.

Keep   a   place   up   there   for   all   your
friends   that   you   left   behind.   We   will
always  love  you  and  remember  you.  My
group  Of  friends  will  never  be  the  same
now that you are gone. . . Take care pal.

-Love, Your Buddy
Lady Giantomas

Letters
Dear Editor:

The  time  is  once  again  upon  us  when
our   employers   (be   they   government   or
private)  approach  us  and  ask  us  to  help
them    in    their    fundraising    efforts    for
various  causes.  I  encourage  everybody  to
take a close lock at what they're asking.

Whether  your  empleyer  pushes  United
Way,  or  their  own  Combined  Federal  or
State  or private  employer  campaign,  they
all    direct    their    money    to    "straight"`
causes   -    Bay   and   Girl   Scouts,    child
support,  etc.  Some Of the causes affect us
of   the   Gay   and   Lesbian   community   as
well,   and  are  deserving  Of   money.   But
NONE  Of  these  fundraising  groups  gives
money  t6  any  Gay  and  Lesbian  causes,
directly or indirectly.

Wa,  as Gays and Lesbians,  must direct
our money where it will work FOR US. The
best way to do  this  is  by  designating  our
contributions     to     the     Cream     City
Foundation.   This  organization  works  for
us   year-round.    It   disburses    funds
dCizens   Of   causes   that   we   can't   all
aware Of or give to when they need  it;
CCF   is   there   to   help.   Your   employer
MUST  accept  your  designation  to  CCF;
United   Way   and   others   know   of   the
Foundation and cooperate with it.  But,  the
CCF  daesn't  have  a  name  that  is  readily
Gay-identlfied;  your  empleyer  won't  even
know who you're giving to -  but they will
be glad you're giving; and so will you!
-   I hope ln Step will continue to keep  the

Milwaukee    public    Informed    about    the
excellent   activities,    organizations,    bars,
and media in the Milwaukee area; we have
much to be proud of.

-Sincerely.
J. Colllns

Op(iousYou«nl.uewith
Theme is no (ure for lllv. But there are lrentment

®rfuins-.The^IDSIHIVTreofroenrDirectory,

publishedbytheAneri{onFoundqn.onforAIDS
Reseordi(AmELR),i§ogul.defothefullrongeof

approved and experimerful heotments. A one-year

§U3##:##:.,#fo7J:ises:e(So)nj;n.°bnj:.on,
sendyourche(ktoAmFAR.YoiJroplionsmaybe

gredeTIhqnyouthink.

I^A#:#irELnf,tr#fM°#|ffvRRT5r;h
rtyewithHlydiisensewhoapno!_oHodyapaidsobsdipfionrr\q}I
chfunoconip!immryapybyco»inghaNafronalAIDS
Inlomatonaearinghoilseall.800.458.5231.
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The Arts
Plep's  AIDS  Benefits

On    Wednesday,    September    19    at
7:30pm  the  Milwaukee  Repertory  Theater
begins     another  ,  season     of     benefit
performances  in  the  Stackner  Cabaret for
the    Milwaukee    AIDS    Project.     Benefit
performances in the last two seasons  have
raised a total of $11,000 for MAP.

The  f irst  show  of  the  season  `is  Hoag!r
by     Bruce     Dettman     and     Wilnam'  .C.
Trichon.  Enjoy  the  life,  wit  and  songs  of
the  incomparable  Hoagy  Carmichael,  who
has   written    s`uch   memorable   tunes   as
"Georgia      On       My       Mind"       and
"Stardust."

Tickets      for      the      September  `   19
performance  are  $12.00  and  all  seats  are
reserved.  Tickets  can  be  purchased  at. the
MAP  office  at  315  W.   Court  Street,   the
MRT box office at 108 East Wells Street or
by  calling  (414)224-9490.  To  enjey  dinner
in  the  Stackner  Cabaret  before  the  show,
call 272-1994 for reservations.

Future    benefit    performances    are
scheduled   for   Wednesday   eveningg   at
7:30pm    on    November    7,     January    2,
February  20  and  April  10.  Tickets  for  all
shows  are  available  now  at  the  MRT  box
office.

Hoagy  otherwise  runs  through  October
21   and   is   an   intimate   musical   one-man
show,    starring   Billy    Philadelphia,    who
will   be   making   his   MRT   debut   in   this
production.

Broom  St.  Denied
NEA  Grant

Madison's   Broom   Street   Theatre   has
been    denied    funding    by    the    National
Endowment   for   the   Arts    (NEA)    after
receiving NEA fundifig for 17 years.

In a  Milwaukee  Journal article,  officials
f or the 21 year old theatre group said they
received  a  letter  from  the  NEA  rejecting
their  request  for  a  $7,500  grant  because
` `the quality of your work no longer  meets

our  standards."  Some  claim  the  rejection
came    because    the    trchpe    sometimes
delves into ` `touchy subjects. I I

'   Theatre   spckesman   Rod   Clark   denied

the  groups  .productions  have  declined   in
quality,  and  said  the  move' probably  came
from  the  NEA  focus  on  bland,  traditional
artistic endeavors.

Pep  Opens Season
Wit.h   `.`The  Rivals"

The    Milwaukee    Repertory    Theater's
season  opener  at  the Powerhouse Theater
The    Rivals,    is    a    lighthearted    English
comedy  by  Richard  Brinsley  Sheridan   in
the same  vein  as She Stoops To Conquer.
Central to  the  play  is  Lydia  Languish,  the
wealthy  and  beautiful  heroine,  lovestruck
with  one  Captain  Absolute.  Her  aunt  and
legal      guardian,       Mrs.       Malaprop,
humorously   misguides   the   matchmaking
for,her young niece. At the same time,  she
manages  to  confuse  all  with  her  creative
use   of   the    English    la.nguage.    Despite
these   obstacles,    Lydia's   and   all    other
plots  of  love  finally  unfold  successfully  in
beautiful    period    style.    Directed    by
Associate   Artistic   Director,   Kenneth
Albers,   The  Rivals  opened  September  9
and runs through October 14.

Talkbacks   will   take   place   on   Tuesday
evenings:  September  18,  25  and  October
2,     9.     There    will    be    an    interpreted
performance  for  the  hearing  impaired  on
Sunday, October 14, at 2pm.  Tickets range
from  $5  to $20.  For  tickets  call  MRT  Box
Office at  (414)  224-9490.

Theatres  F3enamedIINext  Act"
Milwaukee   -   Theatre   Tesseract   and

Next   Generation   Theater   are   proud   to
announce    their    new    name,    Next    Act
Theatre,     Inc.     The     new     name     is    a
I:oinbination of the two original names and
expresses  the   next  step  forward  for   the
newly merged company.

Their season  opens  on October  12,  with
an    adaptation    of    Madeleine    L'Engle's
classic bock A Wrinkle ln Time.  Music for
the  production  is  being  created  especially
for Next Act Theatre by Peter. Buffett.  The
production    is    being    co-directed    by
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Steps 3, 4, and S - See instmctions

Resld.rue.
me_   veto  no  ck  yes    Chicago/312area
me   .v®lo  ro  ok  yes    N. Cookcounry suburbs
mo    veto  ro  ck  yes    W. Cook/Dupagan{ano
mo     vote  no  ck  yes     S.CookandwIlcountJOB

::  #:: % o# ;::  E:%£J£:nn#::%::
me     volo   no   ok  yes     Rocktord/Madi§on
mo    veto  no  ol(  yes    WII`A/auk..rsEwlacon.ln

_ Pr.I.rTed R.I.I ionsh!pAIIV St.I u
Circlo mm. per group.
m®     veto  ro  ok  yo8     Lover/Iif® rnato
mo    veto  ro  ck  yog     Romantjcaffalr
mo    vo(a  ro  ck  yes    Casual gox
mo    veto  no  ok  yo8    Frond8htp/ponpal
m®    vote  "}  ck_yes     Ra.mate

i          mo    veto  ro  ck  yes    HIvnogativo
mo     rota  no  ok  yo9     HIVposltlvo
mo     v®to  no  ok  yes     Nottostod                 T

_ tnt.rl-I nm.n`rsoc I-I ^ctlvltl..

Contact llstlno  (Stop 2) Includes  .  .  .

m®     volo  no  ck`y®s     Bothphono&addr®s8
mo     vote  no  ok  y®9    Addrosobutnophono
mo    vote  no  ok  }®s    Phon®butnoadd/oss
mo    vote  no  ck  yo8    Soxually®xpticitwords

_ a.iiolouof>Oiitic.I B.]i.I.
Cathallc
P,otostanl
Jow'§h
Now Aoorsplrrtual
voryroljoieus      ,
A|)nestic/rot rctrolou8

Conaematrvo
Lil)ou'

Very masculino
Falrly  maocullne
Avoraoo maseulinity
Somovhat forninino

Considered handsome
Considorod cute
Avorago looks
Plalnfrom®ly

_ folgl''W.'gr,'
Circle QDim. per group (roquirod).

me    veto  no  ck  yes    Shortorthan5.6.
mo    oto  ro  ck  yo8    B®twoon5.6.ends.9.
me    rolo  ro  ok  yoe    Botwcon5.g.ande/®®t
m®     veto  no  ok  y®.    TaJkwthon6fo®t

#  #% # # #  :'rT®#anh®::#tao®
mo    rota  no  ck  yes    H®avto/than avorao®
iTio    v®to  ro  ck  yes    Very heavy (chubby)

nc.".Ilonoflty/Bod)/ tt-I.
You muft indicato your race/nationalily.

mo    veto  ro  ok  yes    Blaclt
rrN}    veto  ro  ok  yon    Agiarvoriental
rae    `eto  no  ok  yo.    Pealiclstonder
rna    veto  ro  ck  yea    Hiap&nie
mo    veto  no  ck  yes    Caucasian (white)

mo    "to  ro  ok  yes    Smooth (Iittlebody hall)
rro    rote  no   ok  )/ee    lrfurych®8I
me     rote  ro  ok  yes    V®ryhaLry/Ooddy bear

utlr ColowlF.cl.I H-Ir
rro    rota  ro  ck  yes    BIackorbTarmhair
mo    v®to  ro  ok  y®8    Bk)ndhal'r
ine     volo  ro  ok  yco     F}oclorauburnhaur

#  ::: # # #  8;%i#orwhitohar
mo    veto  ro  ok  y®e    Smootho/cloan ahavon
m®    veto  ro  ok  yea    Mu9tacho
m®    rote_ro  ok  y®8    Bea/d

_ Body eulld/G.nltof ^ttrlbutco
mo     veto  no  ck  yoe    ^Aiseular/bulky             tL
rro    veto  no  ok  yco     Swimm®r'sbuild
mo    veto  no  ck  yes    Averaoo  bulld
me    v®`o  no  ck  yce    Notathl®oc

mg    veto  no  ok  yes    Avoraq®ondowmenl
mo    vo!o  no  ak  yce    'Woll®ndo`Aied.

mo    vote  ro  ck  yes    Cireumcisod  (cut)
mo    veto  ro  ok  yo8    hlon-ircunclsod

_ F.vortt. a.dtlm. Actlvltl..
Circle no nth.a than th[elm.a.
me    v®to  ro  ck  yog    Cuddling/carossino
mo    vote  ro  ck  yes    J/O(manual stlniulatlon)

mo-vcto  no  ok  yes     Ffeneh active (oivosBJ)
mo    v®to  ro  ck  y®8    French passlve (8ots BJ)

mo    veto  no  ck  yes    Gr®okactlvo (anal top)
m®    veto  no, ok  yes    Gr®ok passwo (bottom)

rTte    veto  rio  ck  y®8     Ve`rsatile.
md    veto  "}  ok  yes    Exp®rimom.I/kinky
•  11 you en|oy both F.oneh and both Gr®ok actlvities,

jiig[ clrclo the in. for Versalil®.

Send this form with $20
Visa/MC card #            -

(plus $1_0 per add'I set'of 5 matches) to-: ComQuest,
Exp date                 Signature

P.O.  Box  1069,   Palatine.   IL   60078
Amt



Are You  Alone bp,,£7
Choic.e . . .' or
Lack cBf €hoice§L?

a)

1IEEillEmE
Enterprlses,  lnc.    `

ig®mpL!tSFMfh!tching
"No matter who you are, there is someone for whom you are the perfect rratch.fi'

1 it'i€:`et compatible men matched to your preferences.
•/`Efi-ective, nonexclusive . . . inexpensive (fees start at $20).
3L Two-way`matching (matches must.be your type and you theirs).
: Assured confidentiality and discreet mailings.
a St=jtisfaction guaranteed (or your money ba?k}.

What ls Comou®st?
ComQues(  is  gay  NOTth  America's  new  way  to  meet  coiTL-

palible  guys.  ComQ`iesL's  compu(erbased  matching   system
enables you to meet men/on yoJ, area who match Jaw pref-
erences  (and  you  theirs)  for  age.  race.  personality,  Iifestyle,
physical attribu(es, interests. and` local residence.

CornQues( began providing  gay matching services in  1982
and now has thousands of members in over 60 major cities.

How does lt work?
ComQues(.s   matching   sytem.   using   advanced   compuLer

technology,   analyzes  your  detailed  quest.onmire  responses
(see reverse side of page) and compares each of your weighted''ideal  m&toh"  dcscrip`ive  responses  with  the  corresponding

I-       "self` deschp(ive rcsi}ouses oi a]] cLmen( memb:is,--i-a-;T£
versa. keeping track of the members having the highest match-

.±     ;8h::i:®s ltcos"ndwhatdol g®WI+

Ia>
For olily $20-you get the conrac` infomation for the

I  . =ii ¥#.oi#nwyho°urar:#Xis*ty::Cchoens,i#rnf°o:
matron wilt be  "listed"  for three mom(hs (witl` frcc ex`eusions)
for  other  membersLto  conlacL  you  (`mless  you  leave  Step  2
blank).  You will know of these matohes only when they con-
tact you.

What` lf my matches don.I work out?

I           ComQues(  reeeivcs  numerous  lct(ers  from  members  whoa'5)tI.0
=aII

.=        €.ell  I-708-99l-0693  (9-5  CST.  M-F).  For addi-tional  applica.-

have found lovers or who are otherwise quite pleased with our
se*viee. Hgwover_,  if you are  nol saliofiiid, y6u will recelve a
prorppl refurf Of youlr nembersl.ip fee. (Yc5" haNe 3o days to
notify,us and return your mau=h printouL).

How long wlll lt take?

We rill most orders- within a week. If the difrerehce between
your  postmark  date  and  ours  is  moTc  than  14  days,  we  will
include all extra $5.00 credit voucher with your order, appliea-
ble   to   future   ComQuest   orders.   All   correspondence,  from
ComQues( will bc mailed in plain envelopes.

OK, I.11 try Jt. What do I do?
•Iliis  is  the  hard  part.  But  il can  be  fiiii  too.  The question-

naire  is  on  lhe  reverse  side  of this  page.  Refer lo  the  iustmc-
hous  lo  the  right  to  complete  Steps  3.  4,  and  5.  It  is  very
inporlanl   to   read   lhem   carefully.   If  you  don'l   follow  the
ins`ruc(ious  wc  can'(  guaran(ee  the  Tesu]ts.  Ir  you  need  help

nion forms call  I -800,633-6969 (24 hour)

([oste\nodm#csfe=)Pc`£=edk'o°,=o==ro3d2gT%`--=.-===.C=`,"~S3&
ComQuosl,  PO Box lQ69,  Palatino.  IL  60078

Questionnaire Instructions   `
Stop 3  -  Describe  yourself by  circling  the  word  me  beside
each descriptive  item  which  is  a true descriphon Of youself.
You should circle a( least oTie  me under each category.  C`ircle
more thar` one Tne if appropriate.

:::`8k4o-r¥ri¥dye°:Lifealm:i:iyby.iirc(][:cg,utein:or*sveetS
which  you circled  me)  to  indicate  to  what extem you  would  i
want tha( item to be true of your match. Circle a):ac//y one of
these resporLses per item, as`dcscribed below:   '

Circle  yes  if  you  prcter  that  descriphon  to  be  true  of your
rnawh. Tis is a vo(e/or a tTai[-not a guarantee.

Circle ok  if you  don'l care one  way  or the  other. This  is  an
abstc"i.on-no vote  either  way.  Lines  lcf( blank  are counted
as ok.

:¥to`:.ndi:?so:%c!::gtha:Ld#e:¥igu'al?fig?at,Tn:ifrey:¥
as a ''maybe."

Circle veto if you wanl t.a rna/chef with anyone for whom thal
descrip(ion is  true, even if they have other desirable qualities.
This is  a dl.sq&.a/iyscal..on and is no( affected by category Tank.
Trca[  it  as  an  absolu[e  ..no."  We  recorrLmend  that  you  circle
between  10 and  20  vetes  to  restrict age,  race,  resideTue,  nd
other importam `traits of your matches.

Note:    The  use  of  vetoes  restricts  the  mimber  of  members
qualiried  ro  meel  you.   You  are  guaranteed  the  number  of
matches  you  order.  but  if you  use  (oo  TTtany  vetoes  you  may
get  fewer  ma[chcs  than  you  ordered  initially,  in  which  case
you will rcoeive cTedi( for the remairung matches. You can use
the  credi(  to  alter  your  ques(ioimaire  and/or Tcorder  matches  I
anyLine.

Fn,t:p]65c.ap:;:::p==:::=:::haTyco:ru:esti#s¥eo:ns&jcvj]de¥
importan(  i(ems  Won.(  overnde  those  on  the  more  imporfut
items,  you  mus(  indicate  which  categories  are  inporfro(  to
you.   Using  the  blank  (o  the  lef(  of  each  category  heeding,

.elther .  .  :

Rank each category  from  1  to  16 in its order of impor(ance to
you.  with  I  as  the  most  importan(  and  16  as  (he  least.  usiJtg
each rank once, or . .  .

P`il  a .check  mark  beside  the f vc  most  importan(  cale8ory +
headings. leaving the res( blank.

No(e:     Your  matches  will  be  based  mostly  upon  (he  moTc
importan( categories, with the tess important ones serving only'
as  lie  breakers.  Naes  and  yeses  have  very  little  effect  in  the
lower ranked or unchecked categories. Some of you m&tchcs
may have traits by which you circled no. However, velces ac .
exclusive reg ardless of calegory rank.
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Jonathan   Smoots   and   David   Cescarini.
Performing    in    rotating    repertory    with
Wrinkle  will  be  Reckless  by  Craig  Lucas,
opening  on  October  18.  Reckless  will  be
directed by Jon Kretzu who directed Terra
Nova  for  Tesseract  several  seasons  ago.
Both   shows   will   close   on   November   4.
Voice Of The Prairie by John Olive will be
the  third  production   of  the   season   with
David    Cescarini    direction.    It    opens
November     15,      arid     runs     through
December 2 .

The  second  Milwaukee Theatre  Festival
will   open   January   11,    1991   with   Next
Generation  Theater's  production  Of  Wait
Until Dark by Frederick Knott.

Sharon    MCQu6en    will    produce     and
Jonathan    Smoots    will    direct    the.  final
Tesseract  show;  the  Milwaukee  premiere

of  The  Boys  Next  Door  by  Tom  Griffin.
Boys     will     close     the     festival     with
performances   running   February   1-3,
1991.

`Another premiere follows in March with
the   U.S.    premiere   of   Haven   For   The
Disillusioned      directed      by      H`.elena
Dynerman.  Haven  is a cabaret style piece
based    on    the    writings    and  Lmusic    of
Bertoldt Brecht and Kurt Weil. It opens on
March   7,    and   runLs   through   _the   24th.
Closing   the   season   will   be   Next   Act's
production  of  Taming  Of  The  Shrew  by
William    Shakespeare.     Directing    duties
will  be  shared  by  Jonathan  Smoots  and
David     Ce-scarini     with     Mr.     Smoots
portraying Petruchio and Laura Cordon as
Kate. The show will open April 11 and run
through April 26th. contd. on page 22

WERE BACK wr|¥I   1;°i#:i:#e#86£EpipTk
CABARET as the

ANOTmRSEAS0N
BENE`

FORENCEST0
FIGITF AIDS.

mwaukeeRepeltory
Theaterpresents

A BENEFIT
PERFORMANCE  for

the MILWAUKEE AIDS
-         PROJECT.

CURTAIN TIME:
7:30 P.M.

TICKETS:  S12.00
All seats reserved

MRT Box Office
224-9490

HOAGY
byBruceDettrm&WllliamC.Trichon

Enjoy the life, wit and songs of the
incomparable Hoagy Carmichael, who has
written such memorable tunes as "Georgia

On My hfud" and "Stardust"
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contd. from page 21

Performances    will    be    held    for    the
1990-91  season  at  Centennial  Hall  in  the
Milwaukee   Library   Complex.    Ticket
information   can   be   obtained   by   calling
rJBJ7sO.
`X'  Announces

Season
MIlunukee  -  Entering its 21st  Season,

Theatre   X,    Milwaukee's   internationally
renowned theatre company,  announces its
selection  of  plays  for  its  1990-91  season.
Three   Of   the   four   plays  presented   this
season   will   be   part   of   the   "Made   in
Milwaukee' ' series.

Milwaukee    has    been    a    source    Of
inspiration   for   Theatre   X's   work;    the
"Made  ln  Milwaukee"  series  recognizes

the  Significance  of  Theatre  X's  home  in
the  development Of  its original  work.  The
"Made  in  Milwaukee"  series  gives  local

audiences  the   opportunity  to  view   itself
through   the   eyes  .of   Milwaukee's   own
artists.

Celebrating  its  21st  year,  this  1990-91,
Theatre  X  season  proves  to  be  another

exciting,     provocative    and    stunning
offering for Wisconsin audiences.

•Instinct,    "Made   in    Milwaukee"
series.     By    John    Schneider,     music
composed    by.  Connie    Grauer.    F{uns
September   30   to   October   28   (previews
September 27, 28, 29.)

After a 10 year break, Theatre X returns
to    the     "American     musical    comedy"
genre.   Not  since  Theatre  X's  smash  hit
Schmaltz  has  John  Schneider  written  in
the  form  near  and  dear  to  this   "music
man's" heart.

Iustlnct casts an eye to the future while
tipping   a   hat   to  the   great  musicals   Of
yesteryear.  Milwaukee audiences are sure
to  be  delighted  with  the  many  familiar
landmarks  imagined  50  years  from  now.
To  preserve  these  landmarks,  downtown
Milwaukee    becomes    a    prototype    city
under  a  protective  dome  covering  called
"plasteel."   The   inhabitants   of   this

environmentally-controlled   spec   city   are
shareholders    in    the    corporation    which
develop and sell the concept to other cities
throughout the world.

But      all      is      not      well      in      this
oontd. on page 24

Cast  members  Of  ``Les  MiseTables"  were  feted  at  a  cast  Sarty  at  MOM  C:hob/Glass
Menagerie.
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through innovative

RIGS
ADVEmrsINo
spEcunus

P.O. Box 1146
Milwaukee, WI

L     .  53sOI-1146

merchandjsing
Matches

Pencils/Pens
Key Tags

Caps
dr a lot more

thth88thy3°3Sev£.I

CAI'L
875-04?I

Pe`rsonallzed.       affordable.       reliable

§h::I:Vf:]n{jf¥::r¥t]c::t:;!ju[:¢%e:r¢L:n:gec€a#:;S::E::

:c:h:ends#d:gLt3:bn!a::g,,n::!!iosr*,a:||ouEpisrt,:aE:
For  more  information,  call  Tim  Baack  or
Cheryl Orgas at 271- 2565.

i::::a::nT:ieT,:snn,,nE,i::sahb;;a:E:;i:ap::;;ng,v:oi;E,n::';:i

i§§:rt;:;:r§:n;dint::::;£F¥t:::i:S::E:;jt;;%:g;€;§y:jj:;::i:
20005  or  (202)  628-4160.

Saugatuck   Michigan:   Key   West   of   the

Miig*eess,!:G3;lfu.cccoaT!l:t/e2h::igef,.tf

fnt;::ga:i.on,s8:£3]%.,98ra:3:Rag;desa,t[#6
49501:  3173.

couNSELINO ron:
.   I(,,Ii,,ionships

I    .tit`xual   I(I(`ntity  ]ssu(`.s

`         .   liitli\itlual  TherarJ.y
.JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.

2e24i60
THEODonE I.  mlEDMAN, ph.D.

psvciioTHEneisT
Pr.vale, djscroel services in a non-medicol

setting, by a highly experienced professional.
Ilomebound services; sfudenl rates; payment

plans os necessary.
Suite 206, 2266 N. Prospect Avenue

MILWAUKEE, Wl  53202;  (414)  272.2427
Suite 2200, 230 N. Michigan Avenue
CHIC^®O, IL .0601;  (3.2)  726.5241

MEN`S  SuPPOBT  SEBVICES
Dennls  Jackson.  M.S

272-1144     .
Belalionship,  Sexual  ldentily  Issues

Cop,ng  W'l'l,H'V
Prolessional,  Vocalional  Issues

MlcmEL. a. P^zD^r`i ^csw, c^Dciii
ftychoderapist

ndi`ndual.  couples therapy , coming
out. issues, sexual identity issues,

Hiv+. and dng/atohol
adult chiid therapy

414.543.I  I 35
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contd. from page 22
"environmental   utopia."    Death   and

destruction  abound  and  no  one  knows  the
culprit.    Is    it    those    living    outside    the
dome...jealous of the  privileged few!  Or  is
it something unimaginable?

• Margery  Kempe:  The  Desire  of  the
Moth     For     the     Star,      "Made      in
Milwaukee"   series.   By  Deborah   Clifton,
Flora   Coker   and   Wesley   Savick,    Runs
December  16,   1990  to  January  13,   1990
(previews December 13, 14, 15) .

The   life  Of  a  medieval   housewife  and
mother  of  fourteen  children  who  decides
to  become  a  saint.  Join  Margery  on  her
treacherous    and    funny   journey    across
Europe   to  the   Holy   Lands  where,   as  a
result  of  her  earthbound  spirituality,  you
will  peer  into  the  complex  desires  which
inspire  extraordinary  acts  of  faith.   Based
on   her   own   writings,    the   play   blends
poetry  and  humor  to  reveal  the  mystery
and  absurdity of the  Middle Ages.

•Dark    Ride,    By    Len    Jenkin.    Runs
February  17  to  March  17,  1990  (previews
February 14,  15, 16) .

Dark   JIlde     is     a     carnival     ride     of
seemingly    unrelated    tales;    a    carefully
constructed    "house   of    mirrors"    which
leads   the   characters   and   the   audie'nce
through   a   weird,   dazzling   and   hilarious
adventure.

• George   F.   Kennan   Project,   "Made
in  Milwaukee"   series.   Runs   May  26   to
June 23, 1990 (previews May 23, 24, 25) .

George  F.   Kennan,   diplomat,   scholar,
historian,      statesman     and     one     of
Milwaukee's  most  illustrious  native  sons,
is the subject of X's final production of the
season.   This   project   was   suggested   to
Theatre   X   by   Mayor   John   Norquist   to
honor    the     life    of    this     great--and
controversial  man.  Theatre  X  will  create
an  original  play  based,   in  part,   on   Mr.
Kennan's    current    bestseller,    Sketches
From A Life.

This  exciting.Theatre  X  1990-91  season
will  be  presented  at  their  home  at  158  N.
Broadway   in   the   Historic   Third   Ward.
Performances      are      at      7:30pm      on
Wednesday,  Thursday  and  Sunday,   8pm
on Friday and Saturday and a 2pm Sunday
matinee.   Tickets   range   from   $8   to   $12
depending    on    performance    night.    For

more     information    call    Theatre    X     at
278-0555.

Antiques  Show/Sale
`   A     public     event     in     the     historically

refurbished Grain  Exchange  Room  will  be
held  on  Friday  through  Sunday,  Oct.  5-7,
w.hen   the   Milwaukee   County   Historical
Society  stages  its  the  8th  annual  antiques
show and sale.

The hours are llam to 9pm  Friday,  and
llam to 5pm  Saturday and  Sunday.  A fee
of  $5  gives  patrons  continuous  admission
for  all  three  days.  The  location  is  225  E.
Michigan St. , Milwaukee.

This show/sale is more than a chance to
see    antiques    hot    usually    found    in
Milwaukee.     Because    the     dealers    are
chosen    for    their    good    taste,    their
expertise,  and  their  willingness  to  share
information,    attendance   can   be    highly
educational.

The   antiques   show/sale    is   a    major
fundraising     event    for    the    Milwaukee
County  Historical  Society.   Proceeds   help
support    museum    exhibits,    a    research
library,   school  programs,   historic   houses
and  other  community  activities  aimed  at
promoting      an      understanding      and
appreciatiorr     of      Milwaukee's      rich
heritage.

Freedom  Band
Audition

The   Gf eat   Lakes   Freedom   Band   of
Chicago,  Chicago's  only  Lesbian  and  Gay

-concert  band,  ulill  auditiorr new  members

for    its    1990-91    concert    season    on
September  23  at  the  Rodde  Center,  4753
N.  Broadway,  Suite  1200.  All  instruments
are needed.

Musicians are expec'ted to prepare a 2-5
piece  and  will   be  asked  to   sight-read   a
short  selection.   Concerts  pla-nned  for  the
season  include  a  gala  Second  Anniversary
concert  in  October  and  the  first  Gay  and
Lesbian.    "Sing     lt     Yourself     Messiah"
including   soloists  with  a   score   arranged
for    band     (and    audience)     by    Artistic
Director Marvin J. Carlton.     -

In  March  1991  the  band  will  showcase
some  of  its  musicians  in  a  concert  of  solo
and   small   ensemble   works.    For    Pride
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¥i#:ein;°%;::;b;:;,nb,!,f:1:::I;;S;oiu:rgnt;u;ail
We buy and sell.

Get the Best Deal  in Town. . .from. the Kid!

i?erl:::#::a   Ee:r:v:iie,nn,Very :?i:e:r::na:b:I:.
:I?ennd[:?./En,se:r%dii,`!:re,:i:tB:a,I;i::en.eu|
or    10    percent    off    Residence/Office

2]6e5a.nfi85.Ca,t  Paul...the  ,Soap  Suds  Kid,

CLASSIES AD ORDER FORM
PLEASE PLACE My ^D iN THE roLLOwiNO IN sTEp `cLAssiEs' sECTioN

WRITE AD ON SEPARATE  PIECE OF PAPER AND ATTACH
Your  signature,  ar(}a  code  and  DAYTIME  'verifying  I)hone  number  must  be  siipplied (tl  piiblisr`ed  in  your  ad)
•Your  signatui.e  for  a  People  (personal)  ad  auests that  you  are of  legal  age  and your  reqiiesl  is  to  meet  other

persons at no expense on their part.  All ads must be accompanied by payment and malted or delivere(I to lri Step
Magazine   No  ads  accepted  by  lele|)hone

Phone  (               )

Pk|C|NO                           CHAFIGE  FOR  ONE  ISSUE  (30 words  or  less)  |S  $6 oo

YOuPAD...         MULTIPLY  20¢TIMES  THE  NUMBEF(  OF  WOPIDS-ovff}  3o
TOTAL  Fop  FmsT  issuE

TIMES  NUMBEFI  OF  ISSUES  AD  SHOULD  RUN

ENCLOSED  IS  CASH,  CHECK  OFI  MONEY  O8DEP  FOB-

MAIL OP DELIVEP TO:

IN STEP MAOAZINE
225 S. 2nd Street, Milwaukee, WI 53204
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Classies

8aYhyanRd:::ira£Cas|:is:arheo:g.4|°n:i:3::
3t#tj::rpfeotredsr875Thop/a::i.ngiv!au:faroyk:ms?

96gg£580:ftepre;;.m3rvajLavbe'eme¥soawg.e.ca"

Roommate   Wanted:   Male   or  female,   to

§#feer:n£::afl:,¥,uS¥6E2:Rsgt;i:3216,p£.o~#:

#;omy:e:d:!rG:ABR¥G:h§em§;°mmEei:aeyns;i:°)§t!!y8e:i:
:gpk]:::ce:,os36L:bso.moGnatL:g£2.#5t;3j,ties,

go#¥aptr°rf::ijc°enda]o?Pf:e:°°rke£:tgfto°rsr?3Li

::I-a4tlo::i?p°.ns`irb;e  a:sy   jonrter,:Swt:[ffe';r

i:er:t;:b:I:'i;ie3S£2n.a:8C#e  |ifpe: # y Le:::

:n;3s:i[;,:::1:I:i?s'S`gg#,;:I:I::o.!tE:p!;:
preferred.  Call  769-8430  early  evenings to
inquire.

GWF  Student  Needs  apartment  to  share
w/responsible   roommate.  'Am   clean,

:g:::Ls.esa;yo3:;gg6kay.oAbdoruutg{8;c]798.,
744-4325,  8am-  10pm.

Roommate:  GWF  to  find  and  share  with

::Taeg'e25#ro°9°7T: ? batht  With air cond.  &

CWM  seeking  one  roommate under  35  to
share    sunny,    spacious,    Eastside,    2
bedroom  flat,  near  lake  &  UWM.  Rent  is
$385   +   util.  Avail.  11/1/90.  Call  Michael
2:J3- 72:J9 .

Apt.    For   Rent   Sherman   Park   area,    2

ggv=de=n=.eoESu£:§§d£§6t;,fassRE

3!88g,uLs'o;yedc.urli;:p3h::grff2T31p5E?rf,at.

For Rent -5 rcom apartment,1  bedroom,

:ai:Ee::gwg:n::3,aunb:|L;van.:,rc¥bTie.Bsa!:
kitchen.   Includes   appliances,   2   porches,
redecorated interior and exterior,  2 closets

iL%;kn!!,'n#gese:::,ttyf::iia813el-Sdipde

ge°durso::rnsa±Lra?33w6oodNuo;rk,LaE8red-wtowod°
floors,      artificial      fireplace,      leaded

;I,:r:oou:i,:,€jat§:,sn,g;r{:::,g:cepsgths:uj#73rb#
appointment.   276-7660   leave   message   if
no answer.

;;ii!s;:j.;;:ii;jjta:iv;I;;;i;i;e:!r!f;:I:ti;i,;I;;;e!ioii::;;::i;

;ao:E:e-::2;,t,t`::i:a,iij;-t,a,uife:,i¥!:sss,:Svio;?
Rooms     For     Rent      in      nice      home.

greesfgror:a,oLeocate:oonn.sffjfbk;:rgnandm3;€£
on  cul-de-sac.   Furnished  or   unfurnished.
$260.00  month  includes  utilities,   call  Jim
933-4558 for  details.

Home  Remodeler  -  Ambitious  individual

;omwuosrttfTu;:.,t::e6,:OSTB::jpdexf]::eF¥egrg
332-3363.

Bus  Boys.   Waiters,   Bartenders   -   Part

§o:wfni:Wfe:e,k;!]1%Si::s:::#;Oa,,E+§i5L;tse6S7:.lil;i
ask  for  Bill  or  Ted,  anytime.

Bartenders Wanted:  Part +or full  time  (will

:rvaa`j|Lbife°rjfcneeneta:|W'r{t:esL°erttt.erT:uS:Fi
Box   374,    Eau    Claire,    WI    54701.    (p.s.
phone  number please).
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Week   '91,   the   band   and   some   special
guests   will   celebrate    "Our    Musical
Heritage."  To  schedule  an  audition  or for
more    inf`ormation,    call    Keith    at    (312)
472-6966.

Syzygy  Video  Tt§
SYZYGY's     maiden     non-pornographic

Gay  video,  Jeff  Hagedom's  Should  Have
Been    A    Love     Song,     needs     walking
advertisements who want to show off their
hearts,  and help a good cause at the same
time.     As     part     Of     their     promotional
campaign  for  their  late  September  video
release,  Syzygy  is offering the official  cast
and  crew  T-  shirt  for  just  $7.50  including
shipping   arid   handling   and   Syaygy   will
donate  $1  for  every  shirt  ordered  to  the
Gay    and    Lesbian    Press   Association
(GLPA).

Syzygy   is   dedicated   to   creating   Gay
images   specifically   for    Gay   audiences,
and   this   first   video   adapted   from   an
International   Gay   Playwriting   Award
Winner  is  the  first  in  their  planned  series
of  Gay  themed  videos.  Syzygy  believes  a

healthy  Gay  and  Lesbian  press  is  one  of
the  main  to6ls  we  have  to  creating  and
maintaining    our    Gay    identity,    ahd    is
donating  their $1  margin on these fun and
functional shirts to the GLPA.

The 50-50 cotton-poly blend  shirts  come
in classic white with a red  heart sporting a
band-aid    and    red    lettering.    To    order
yours,  simply  send  check  or  money  order
for  $7.50  to  Syzygy,   P.O.   Ben  3003,   No.
Hollywood,  CA  91609.  Please  specify  size
(there's  3   -   medium,   large   and   extra
large  -  yes,  no small).  The Should  Have
Been a Love Song videos are also available
for the reduced pre-release price of $19.95
plus    $3.00    shipping    and    handling.
California       residents       should       add
appropriate  sales tax.

--I-:---.---

Wisconsin  AIDS Walk .~

CLUB 94
Comer ,I.94 & Hay C
( East Frontage Rood)

I{enosha
(414)  ®57-995®

ISN'T IT SPECIAL...
OPEN  7  PM  MONDAY  -FFllDAY

`     MONDAYS          `

S5  All  You  Can  Dr;nk
(Bar  Rall  or  Tappers)

TUESDAYS
S4  Beer  &  Soda  Bust
WEDNESDAYS

Sl .00  Rail  Drinks  All lvite
T  LI  U  R  S  D  A  Y  S

$4.00  Beer  & Wine Bust
DJ      FP.lDAY     &     SATURDAY

OPEN  6  PM  SATUPDAY
SuNDAYS

Open -3  PM
From  3-7  Sl .00  Bloody  Marys

50¢  Tappers
7-Close $4.00  Beer  Bust
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MApfest ' 90 PToved to be a hage success.

Affordable Chicago
Roousaso.        Suites#0.

Close to the Action!

WILMONT HOTEL
933   Belinont            312-248.6646

euDy's  iN
CHICAGO

AT GENTRY     _         (312)  664-1033

-   Touch€
64,2 H. Cl®,I

Suee,
Chi€|g®

5001  N   Cldrfu  Slieel.  Chicago`  Illinois'.A Neighboinood Tovem"

t3t2) 7e4-.25®
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Jock Shorts
Softball  Wrap-Up

By Tom Salszleder
Except      for      several      post-season

tournaments,  the  softball  season  ended  in
Pittsburgh  on  August  25  as  World  Series
'90 came to a conclusion.

Milwaukee  was   represented   by  M&M
Pad    Girls     'in     the     women's     division,
Partner's    in   the    open    (competitive)
division,   and  Wreck  Room  Spurs  in   the
recreational   division.   M&M   played   two
close   games    against   Washington   D.C.
and   Houston,   but  could   not   pull   out   a
victory.  The  Bad.Girls  probably  won  the
`partying\'    championship    in    Pittsburgh.

Chicago    won    the    women's    division
championship.

Partners  lost  a  slugfest  to  Washington
D.C.  in their first game, then came back to

8fefetateT:re°r?et:,.I;`a°rnt:e°rfsth]:stettt:r8:]mooe:
Americans`     Of     Twin     Cities     8-7.     San
Francisco's  Uncle  Bert's  defeated  Bistro
of  Chicago's   MSA   to   capture   the   open
division.

The  Wreck  Room  Spurs  fared  better  in
the`   series.    They    opened    with    a    win
against    Dallas;    then    lost    to    eventual
champion  Philadelphia.   They   came   back
to   defeat   host   Pittsburgh   and   Chicago
Stars,  before  losing  a  7am  (that's  in  the
morning)   game   to   Chicago   North   End.
Based on its 3 win 2  loss record,  the Spurs
finished  in  a  tie  for  4th  Place  out  Of  19
teams.     Phila,delphia's     Blue     Parrot
defeated     Boston     for     the     recreational
Champio`nship.

The 3 Milwaukee teams gave each other
great moral support when their games did
not    conflict.    The    3    teams   .all    did
Milwaukee proud.

My apologies to the  1989 This ls lt team

:jt:sj:enpri.::tnteydea¥`'Tekrer:njenoutshi;°£::
credited   the   prior   Your   Place   team   as
Milwaukee's    1989    representative.    Your
Place  had  represented  Milwaukee  in  the
1987 and  1988 World Series.

Touch  Football
Touch  Footb-all  for  the  fall  season   will

begin    at    2pm    on    Sunday    afternoon,
September   23.   This   GAMMA-sponsored
activity will be held on the football field  on
the west side of Lincoln Drive about three-
fourths a mile north'of the Bradford Beach
bath    house.    Bring    your    beverages,
sneakers  and   old   clothes.   All  jocks   and
fantasy  jocks   are   welcome.   Call   Bob   at
963-9833 if any weather questions.

Other    GAMMA-sponsored    athletic
events  for  the  whole  community  include
volleyball   on   Thursday   evenings;   biking
on  Saturday  noon,  S.eptember  22nd;   and
touch     football     again     on     Sunday,
September 30th at 2:30pm.
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£!±ppi±:J2II-_ _          b, ±l±
It's  the  Summer  wrap-up  column...   all

those    events   fro\m   August   22    through
September   5,   deadline   for   this   current
issue.  I can't  believe  Labor Day  has  come
and  gone  so  quickly.   Vvith  a  little`  bit  of
luck    we'll
September

have   a    nice,    sunny,    warm,
and    October   with    rain-free

we.ekends.   Perhaps   that's   too   much   to
ask    for,    but    the    weather    gods    and
goddesses  owe  it  to  us  for  all  the  rainy
weekends we had during the Summer.

Going  back  to  August  25th  we'll  find
that Rod's roasted a pig for the benefit of
the    Madison    AIDS    Stipport    Network
(MASN),   and  Club  3054  had  a   tan   line
contest. -Both   e.vents   featured   browned"flesh    and     `rump'     roasts.     Here    in'

Milwaul{ee,       Partner's       threw       an
appreciation  BBQ  early  in  the  evening  in
the      garden.      Later      that      evening
singer/pianist  Jay  Brownfield  entertained
the sated customers.

Sunday,      August      26th      featured
everything      from       the      Milwaukee
Gay/Lesbian        Pride        Conimittee '§
volunteer   `thank   you'   picnic   at   Cordon
Park,     to     Nltengale'§     6th     (nearly)
all-women's  show   (B.J.  and `Tiffany  only
think they ar,e real!)  The  show  was  kicked
off with an hours worth of free champagne
to get everyone ` lcose. '

The highlight of the day was  the Wreck
Room'§   Anniversary    '90   blow-out.    The
place   wa:   packed   from   4pm   until   late
night.    Lots   of   great   food,    prizes   and
give-aways   (the  anniversary  T-shirts  are
quite   nice)   were   in   supply   to   help   the
celebration  sizzle.   Congratulations  to  Bill
and   his   very   able   staff,   and   here's   to
many, many more!

The 26th was also  my 39th  (!)  birthday,
which  I  spent  working,  doing  lay-out  for
the  last  issue  (poor  me!).  Thanks  to  all  Of
you  .who  stopped   by   my   surprise   party
Monday  night.  As  I  said  then,  when  you
hit   my   age,    it's   no   longer   a   day    to
celebrate -  it's a day Of mourning!

Club  219 Plus  hosted  the  ever-  popular
Hunter  and  the  Headliners  mare  dancers
on the 29th.  Those bays keep proving over
and  over  why  they   are  crowd  favorites.

The  next  night  219  premiered  their  $1.50
beer  bust   (from  9-close  every  Thursday)
to  go  along  with  their  75  cent  rail  drinks
(4-   close   every   Thursday).    Definitely   a
budget conscious party night!

The   Triangle    held    another    of    their
infamous  tan  line   contests  on   the  30th.
$175  in  prizes  went  ou`t  to  the  top  three
contestants.   Twelve  guys  competed  with
Troy taking first place.

Nltengale.s     celebrated     their     lst

irnon:VeASuagr:sr{;h]ath::::andse°;t:ems£!:;tj::
They   premiered   their   new   music   video

:¥Sdt:i:k(::::#ga,'i£:eeeskcer::rs!iveh.aadwa!;::
plus a invitation-only party  early  on  Labor
Da}  Sunday,   followed  by   another   party
open to the  public  later  that evening.  The

.     anniversary    wrapped     on    Labor     Day.

St:nff%rras:S`Rte°m:£ror::,:::fires:yveearr,sa4t6*:
roughest! -(Love the  new color scheme,  by
the way!)

`M&M   Club   hosted   cast   and   crew   of
"Les` Miserables"   for   a   cast  party   the

evening  of  the  lst.  The  show  had  a  very
successful two week Milwaukee run at the
P.A.C.,

Bonnie  Bitch  dragged  some  Of  the  La
Cag`e cast of her Sunday night show up to
Green'Bay for a lively show at`Za.s.  Those
Green Bay people just love the old girl.  By
the-way,   Bonnie  is  soon  back-off  to  her

~   home  base  in  Arizona,  in  preparation  for
her `fall/winter touring  season.  Milwaukee
and  Wisconsin  Dells  are  her   home  port
only in Spring/Summer.  Ward is a certain
well-known  Australian  celebrity  is  soon  to
be back at La Cage. . .

The BIG EVENT of Labor Day weekend
•    was  the?  fifth  annual  MApfest  fundraiser

far   the   Milwaukee   AIDS    Project.    The
weather  was   most  cooperative,   and   the
crowds were big...all day  long.  From 2pm
opening  until  10pm  closing,  the  grounds
were  full  of people.  At  one  point,  when  I
strolled past the gate where you paid,  over
a  dozen  people  were  lined  up  waiting  to
get  in  (and  I  heard\that's  how  it  was  all
day long) .
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The     lnteTnaeional     Male     dancers
entertoined at Ctob 219.

Last year's fest raised  over $16,OcO and
organizers were hoping to top $20,000 this
year  (I  don't know  how  they  could  miss)i
Great    entertainment;     a    very     nice
assortment   Of   games,   merchandise   and
informational   booths;    lots   of   food   and
drink;  and  plenty  of  people  made  for  an
exceptional day. . .all for a good cause!

Miss M reported over 500 burgers sold,
and Jimmy King claimed over 500 eats of
roasted  corn  were  consumed.  20  percent
Of their sales go back to MAP,  as with all
other    nan-MAP   §ponsored   bcoths   and
games.  MAP  gets  to  keep  all  the  profits
from the sales Of all sausages,  beer,  wi`ne
coolers and soda plus from  several  Of  the
games.

We'll  have a full  report on  MApfest as
details become  available  from  MAP.  And
as   MApfest   wraps,   get   ready   for   the
Wiscon§ln  AIDS  Walk  '90,  scheduled  for
September  30.   MAP's  full  concentration
will  be  faoused  on  this  event,   one  they
hope  will  bring  in  more  community-wide
participation   (my, gue`sstimate   would   be
that    85%     of    MApfest-goers    were
Gay/Lesbian).   and   (hopefully)   very   BIG
BUCKS from  the  BIG  NAMES  assceiated
with it.

Club  219  Plus  pulled  in  a  huge  crowd
for    a    post-MApfest    party    with     the
International   Male   dancers.   People   just
didn't  want  the  party  to  stop...   I  visited
with Cheri Becker,  who was  in  town  sans
Cindy    (who   was   slavlng   away   getting
ready for Cheri's Birthday Bash  on  Labor
Day Monda`y).  We enticed the dancers up
to our seats on the balcony with  hefty tips
for the beefy boys.
-  Meanwhile     up     in    Chippewa    Falls,
Star's  dance  bar   in   the   historic  Sheely
House held an open house night with a $5
cover getting you  all the drinks you could
consume  from  8pm   until  closing.   Star's
helps  fill  a  void  up  ln  their  neck  of  the
woods,  and  I've  heard  nothing  but  good
things about it.  In  the  area?  Stop  by  and
find out for yourself !

Also celebr?ting  a  birthday  on  Mpnday
was   Bob   Schicker   (55   years   young)   at
Jet'8    Place.    All    us    nice    people    are
Vlrgo's!

Up  in  the  bay,  hundreds  attended  the
Green    Bay    Area    Bar    A88oclatlon
sponsored  Labor  Day  picnic  at  Triangle
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Names  Quilt
ln  Chicago

The   Chicago   Chapter   of   the   Names
Project  AIDS  Memorial  Quilt,   announces
the  return  Of  the  Quilt  to  Chicago.   The
Quilt will be displayed in Chicago over the
Columbus Day Weekend, Oct. 6, 7, & 8, at
Mccormick Place.  The  opening  ceremony
will be held on Sat.,  Oct.  6 at  llam.  The
displays will be on Oct. 6 from 11-7,  Oct.  7
from 9-7,  and Oct.  8 from 7-Z.  The closing
ceremony will be  held on Mom.,  Ott.  8  at
7pm.  The  theme  of  the `weekend  will  be"Common  Threads,"   expressing   the
universality   of   AIDS,   while   recognizing
the Academy Award winning dacumenfary
Of the same title.

Chicago  is  one  of  five  cities  hosting  a
regional  display  of  the  Quilt  during  this
weekend. -Simultaneous   regional   display
sites  in  the  U.S.   are:  Houston,  Atlanta.
Los  Angeles,   and  Washington,   DC.   The
regional displays are being  held  in  lieu  of
a  single  display  in  Washington,  DC.  The
display    is    truly    a    regional    effort,    as
Chicago  is  being joined  by  Cleveland  and
Cincinnati,   OH;   Detroit,   MI;   Lexington,
KY;    and    Waterloo,    IA;    as    the    cities
co-hosting the Chicago display.

Quilt     panel      workshops,      sewing
sessions   when  panels  for   the   Quilt   are
actually made,  will be  held Sept.  15 &  22,
(Saturdays) from 10-2,  at the Metropolitan
Community  Church,   615   W.   Wellington
Avd. ,  Chicago.  Individuals who have  been
touched  by  AIDS  are  encouraged  to  use
the.  Quilt  as  a  means  Of  expressing  their
feelings.   Many   roles   are  open   to   those
who  wish  to   become   involved   with   the
worl{ of the Quilt.  For more information on
the    quilt's    activities    or   for    volunteer
information,   call   the   hot   line   at   (312)
472-4460.

RUDY'S  IN
CHICAGO

AT GEi`fTrv              (312) 664-i033
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system  against  Gay,   Lesbian  or  bisexual
people  will  not  be  tolerated,"   said  Ruth
E.    Harlow,    a    staff   attorney   with    the
ACLU-NJ.  "These  new  rules  send  a  very
important  signal  to all  New  Jersey judges
and      lawyers      that      all      forms      of
discrimination   -    incl`uding   that   against
Gay  people  and  the  poor   -   will  not  be
accepted. "

The   amended   portion   of  the   Code   of
Judicial  Conduct  now  says  that  "a  judge
should    be     impartial,     and    should     not
discriminate   because   of   race,    color,
religion,     age,     sex,     sexual    orientation,
national        origin,         marital        status,
socioeconomic status, or handicap. ' '

The  new  Rule  of  Professional  Conduct
includes   the   same   protected    categories
and    says     that     lawyers     engage     in
professional  misconduct  if  they  "engage,
in    a    professional    capacity,    in    conduct
involving   discrimination.,.   where   the
conduct   i`s   intended   or   likely   to   cause
harm. "

Court `OK's  HIV
Testing  For  Nurse

A U.S.  Court of Appeals  in  New  Orleans
has  allowed  a   hospital   to  require   that  a
licensed   practical  T`urse   submit   his   HIV
test results before returning to work.

In   an   August   28   decision,    the   court
ruled  that  the   nurse,   Kevin  Leckelt,   was
covered   by    the   federal    law   prohibitingc
discrimination    against    pers_ons    with
handicaps.   Because   the   hospital   had   a
"reasonable  suspicion"   that  Leckelt  was

infected,   though,   the   court   said   it   was
justified   in   requiring   him   to   submit   his
HIV test results.

During  trie   trial,   the   hospital   said   its
suspicion  was  based  on  Leckelt's   history
of    other    medical    conditions,     including
syphilis,   hepatitis   and   lymphadenopathy
as well as the  fact  that  he  u/as  "l{nown  to
be homosexual. ' '

"This.    decision     sends.   a     misguided

policy   message   to   hospitals,"   said   Nan
D.   Hunter,  an  associate  professor  Of  law
at  Brooklyn   Law   School   and   the   former
director of the ACLU AIDS Project.

"If    the    court    were    truly    concerned

about patient safety,  the  last outcome they
would   want  would   be  for  that   safety   to
depend   on   hit-or-miss   use   of   HIV   tests
based   on   suspicion,"   said   Hunter,   who
argued   the   case   on   behalf   of   Leckelt.
"The only truly  safe policy is toinsist that

all employees use universal precautions.
The   Office   of  Civil   Rig_hts   of   the   U.S.

Department    of    Health    and    Human
Services    had    ruled    in    Leckelt's    favor,
agreeing    with    his    argriment    that    HIV
testing   was   not   necessary   for   insuring
patient safety because  of  the  minimal  risk
of`HIV    transmission    to   a   patient   and
because    Leckelt's    job    did    not  '  involve
invasive procedures such as surgery.

The Court of Appeals,  however,  refused
even   to   consider   the   civil   rights   office's
ruling  because  it  had  not  been  presented
to the  trial  court.  The  ruling,  though,  had
been  handed down  more  than  a  year  after
the  trial  concluded,  Hunter  said.
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Park   near   Baird's   Creek   from   noon   to
6pm.   The  bars  supplied  beer,   soda  and
salad  items,  and  asked  their  customers to
bring  their own  meat.  A very  nice  gesture
on  their  part,  and  a  great  way for  the  big
crowd to wrap the Summer.

Miss   Gay   Wisconsin   and   former   219
girl  Mimi  Marks came  in  3rd  runner  up  in
the  Miss Gay  Continental  Pageant  held  at
Chicago's     Park     West     Labor     Day.
Chicago's Channel  captured  the  title  after
years  of  competititon   in   this  very   tough
contest.   Mini  did  herself  proud  by  even
placing in the top 10 in her first year in  the
contest.  To  come  in  the  top  four  in  your
first  year  of  competition  at  Continental  is
unheard    of.    The    crowd    (full    of    many
Milwaukeeans)  gave  Mimi  the  loudest  of
three    standing    ovations    in    the    talent
competition  for  her  talent  contribution   (a
mix   by   219's   DJ   Kim   Z   of   MadQnna's
"Sooner  or  Later"  and  "Like  a  Prayer")

with 15 back  up dancers and a candlelabra
set.  The  audience  booed  the judges  when
Mimi only came in 3rd R.U.  Congrats  Girl!
(And to you, .too Channel.)

Paftner's    premiered    their    weekly
Wednesday   `Vegas'   night  on   September

5,  getting  the  crowds  geared  u'p  for  their
December     6-9     `Visit     Vegas'      trip.
Round.-trip air,  3 nights in a hotel, a  bus at
the  groups  disposal  plus  lots  of  extras  all
for  only  $390.  per  person„.   such  a  deal,
check it oiit,  they even have a savings plan
available.

That brings us up to deadline time,  but I
do have hints and some gossip for you...  if
you need promotional items for your group
or   business,    why    not   deal   with    Ric's
Advertising Specialties?  I get all  ln  Step's
promo  stuff from  him,  as  daes  the  Wreck
ROQrn.    Why   give   yoiir   business    to   the
non-Gay  jobbers  when  Ric's  gives  special
discounts     to     Gay/Lesbian     customers?
Decals,     bumper    stickers,     key     chains,
coffee  mugs,   hats,  even  New  Year's  Eve
decorations.    Check    out    his    ad    in    the
Classies `Services' section of this issue.

Also, `if  you've  thought  about  computer
date  matching,   ComQuest   has   a   double
page ad  in  this  issue's  `People'  section  of
the  Classies.   It  comes  complete  with  an
application    a`nd    questionaire.    It's    a
`one-shot'   ad,   so   now's   givour   chance   to

find that man of your dreams!
contd. on page 30
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WEDNEsbAY, SEPTEMBER 12
Nothing   To    Hide    [Madison]:    Cable
channel    4,    9pm.    Nelson    Mandela's
speech in Oakland from July lst,  where he
promised  to  return to the  USA  &  take-up
the cause of the American Indian.

:#t¥::ci:tu:ia::lent:n&%tM8?cm'se¥¥e¥'&
Sailors bowling league meeting.
T.T.  Tulip:  1st Anniversary Plant Sale,  all
plants 1/3rd off thru Sept. 30.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 13
GAMMA:     Reception.   opening     of     the
Russian   Art   Exhibit   at   Marquette's
Haggerty  Museum,   6pm.   Call  Bob. 963-
9833.
Triangle:   Happy   Birthday   William   (Bill
Wardlow) , 10pm-12, free beer & BBQ.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 14
Partners: 1 year Anniv. Weekend.
Napalese    [ereen    Bay]:    8th    Annlv.
Weekend,   8pm   tonight   Jeffrey   Jenning
Live!   Music  by  contemporary  artists,   $1
cover,  $1  shots  (8-close),  edibles  &  DJ  &
dancing after shovy.
Women.s  Arts  &  Crafts  Fair 'Organizing
Meeting:  Havlicek  &  Assac.,  823  N.  2nd
St.,   5:30pin,   everyone   iriterested   p|easc6
attend. Info call 778-1269, Julia.            `

contd. from page 29
You   want   dirt?   A   certain   downtown

establishment  most  likely  will  be  actively
pursuing  a  Gay/Lesbian  clientele   in   the
very    near    future.    It    will    NOT    be    a
one-night-a-week      thing,      we'll      be
welcomed openly ALL the time.

A current Gay bar owner is locking for a

::;pot::taygeorff::e:aktehethj;:gstoov::.mFoe::
QUITEtwell known.

You'll   notice   the   Mr   and   Miss   Gay
Wisconsin    Pageant    application    in    t.his
issue.   Don't  forget,   first   applicants   get

:::£e:::::ort;nwd[,, obn:Vac:8ptceodT;:sta nts   i n

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Living  Proof:   Cable  cast  of  Gay/L?sbian
recovering  Alchoholics  &  the  role  of  Gay
bars  in  Coming  Out.   MATA,   Milwaukee
ca.t)le channel 14, 6:30pm.
"At  The   Hop:.,.   Randy  Franks. Birthday

Celebration & Show fundraiser for M.A.P.
Cream  City  Chorus  &  Fest  City  Singers,
10:30pm.

Partner's: 1§t Amiversary weekend.
Napalese    [Green    Bay]:    8th    Anniv.
Weekend,  drink specials,  munchies,  DJ  &
Dancing, $1 shots, 9-close.
Ballgame:    Back    To    Schcol    party,    4-
midnight,  2  $50 cash  prizes,  food  served,
door prizes, hourly drink specials.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Silver    Space    2nd    Ann!versany:     (older
Lesbians  group),  Potluck  picnic  I:30-3:30
in  Hubbard  Park  (3565  N.  Morris  Blvd.,
Shorewood).     3:45     on,     act-ivities     at
Counseling    Center    (2038    N.    Bartlett),
sing-along,    workshops,    speaker,    dinner
out to conclude event.
Nap;Ie8e   Lounge   [Green   Bay]:   8   year
Anniversary,  Join  the  celebration  at  9pm
with Ms CC  Rae  &  a  medley Of talent.  $2
cover  includes  show,   hors  d'oeuvres,   DJ
& Dancing after show.
Pivot  Club   [Appleton]:   Mr.  Gay  Wi-USA
Pageant,   $3  advance  -cover,  -or  $4  dcor.
Applications   from    King   Productions
(414)342-1466.
All  Saints  Cathedral:  Evensong  &  Public
Healing   Service   for   People   Living   with
AIDS,  Sacrament  of  Unction,  prayers  for
PWA's,    and   those   affected   by   AIDS.
4pm,  818 E.  Juneau.  Call  office  271-  7719
for praye`rs, info from 9am-lam.
Club  219:  Very  special  guest,  Miss  Erica
Stevens,   former   Miss   Gay   WI   returns
from Hollywood for one night with The 219
Girls.

Partners: 1 Year Anniv. Weekend.
M&M Club:The  Comedy  Singing  Team  of
Neil & Adam, 9pm showtime.
Nitengales:   Premiere   of  Packer  Sunday,
.open for lunch & televised game.

contd. on page 34
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Dignity  Case
ln  Court

by -Rex Wackner
A  discrimination  complaint  by  the  Gay

Catholic group Dignity  against  the  Roman
Catholic   archdiocese    in    Minneapolis    is
moving  through   the  city  Commission  on
Civil Rights,  with a determination due this
alltumn.

Dignity  members  say  Archbishop  John
Roach  discriminated  against  them  based
on    their    aff`ectional    preferences,    in
violation  Of  city   law,   when,   in   1987,   he
forbade    the    University     of     Minnesota
Newman   Center   to   renew   the   group's
lease   unless   Dignity   officers   signed   a
statement  affirming  Catholic  teaching  on
homosexuality.
-  Iri attempting to defend  the  archdiocese

during    an     August     hearing,     ahorney
Andrew    Eizenzimmer   argued    that    the
civil-rights        com'mission        had        no
jurisdiction  over  the  Catholic  church.  The
commission disagreed.

Eizenzimmer  then  argued  that  F{cach's
action  stemmed  from  his vow to  obey  the
Pope,  who,  in  1986,  released  a  document
denouncing  i for the first time in Catholic
history   -   the  sexual   orientation   toward
homosexuality,     as     distinguished     from
homosexual   acts,   which   the   church   has
considered mortally sinful for centuries.

Since  1986,  Dignity  chapters  h;ve  been
evicted   from    Catholic    buildings    across
North America.

Roach    himself    testified    before     the
commission,    saying:    "I   was   bound   by
this   (papal)   document,..   I  really  had   no
choice. I had to dowhat I did."           -

Liz    Pierce,     attorney     for     the     Gay
Catholics,  said  it  was  irrelevant  who  told
Roach  to  do  what  he  did;   the  .fact,   she
said,   is   that   the   archdiocese   violated   a
Minneapolis ordinance.

Pierce   also   argued   that   other   groups
who` r`ent space at the Newman Center  are
not asked  to pledge  allegiance  to Catholic
teaching.
'  Dignity   and   the   archdiceese  .were   to

submit     final     arguments`     in      early
September,   after   which   the   commission`
has. 90 days to rule on the matter.

N.J.  Bans  Gay  Bias
(ACLU)   -   The  New  Jersey   Supreme

Court   has   announced    changes    to    the
state's  judicial  and  professional  codes  to
prohibit     lawyers     and    judges`  from
discriminating  against  people  because  Of
their sexual orientation.

The    changes,    which    were    originally
proposed  by  the  American  Civil  Liberties
union  Of   New  Jersey,   make  the   state's
judiciary  the  first  in  the  county  to  adopt
antigay  discrimination  clauses for  lawyers
and    judges.    The    new    codes    were
published   in  the   August   2   issue   of   the
New Jersey Law Journal.

"The   Supreme   Court   Of   New   Jersey

has  declared  that  bias  in  the  state's  legal
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The happiest Gay man on the planet was a
chubby and,Slightly  endowed Florida  man
who   mistakenly   thought   scientists   had
discovered  a quick,  painless  cure  for  love
handles  in  which  the  only  side  effect  was
an unexplained in`crease in penis  size.  His
happiness  was  short-   lived  and   he  died
two years later of aTwinkie overdose.

The   record   for   the   most   personalities
inhabiting   one   body   belongs   to   a   New
York      Gay      man,      suffering      from
schizophrenia,     who     had    97     different
personalitie.s.   Doctors   discovered   his
multiple personality disorder  after  dozens
of  jealous   beyfrie,nds   incited   a   riot,   all
arriving  at .his  apartment  for  a  Saturday
night date while  the  man stood  transfixed
in front of his mirror,  trying on thousands
of  different  outfitsL,   unable  to  select  just
the right one.

The  inost  passionate  date  ever  recorded
occurred   on   August  9,   1923   when   two
exceptionally  horny  Gay  men  had  sex  67
times  in  one  night.  According  to  medical
records.,   one   of   the   men   reported   his
crotch   was   so   tender   it   hurt   to   walk
against the wind for the next three weeks.
The most anal retentive Lesbian on record
was   a   Philadelphia   woman   who   would
neatly fold  her clothes before engaging  in
foreplay,  used  a  Rug  Dactor  to clean  the
mattress   immediately   after   making   love
and   insisted   on   taking   out   her   daie's

:aorrbnaj:: a°fTerter  Way   out   the   door   the

The   largest   non-nuclear   explosion   ever
recorded  occurred  on  Saturday,   July  23,
1986   when   a   Gay   man,   attempting   to
achieve   that   natural   lcok,   applied   five
quarts  of  White  Rain  Sfyling  Mousse  to
his   hair,   lit   a   cigarette   and   set   off   an
explosion   that   leveled   six   city    blocks.
Tragically  the  man  died,  but  his  hair-do
survived  and  the  Defense  Department  is
now    developing    a    new    lightweight,
bullet-proof helmet using  his technique.

Long  before  lssac  Newton  and  the  falling
apple  an  Italian  Gay  man  diagnosed  the
I irst case of impotence and defied the Law
of Gravity,  all  in the Same  night,  when  he
discovered-he  couldn't  get  it  up  for  his
boyfriend.

/

The  most sightings of  Elvis  Presley  in  the
last  t`^renty  years  have  been  reported  by
drag   queens  with   levels   of  eye   shadow
and   mascara   in   their   blood   stream   far
exceeding the national norm,

The most optimistic Gay person ever  borri
was  Patty  O'Furniture,   who,   after  being
asked out at the' last minute by a gorgeous
man, mistakenly believed he could go on a
diet and  lose fifteen pounds in five  hours.
The  most  tips  ever  received  by  a  female
illusionist   was   $3,678   by   a   860   pound
Texas  drag  queen,   doing  her   Roseanne
Barr number,  who was paid by custdmers
to stop performing.
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The Wreck RooTr. celebi.ated theiR. anviveisar]) with a day-long festive Sarty.
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Juicy  Bits                                                    byw w_wL,ii`il_I
The  Gay  Book  of -
Wo+Id  Records
Editor's Note:  The  following  is  an  excerpt
from   W.W.   Wells'   latest   book,The   Gay
Bock of World Records.

The   coldest   Gay   relationship   on   record
was  that  of  arctic  explorers,   Juan-Moore
Tyme and Harry P.  Ness,  who perished  in
1923    after    reaching    the     North    Pole.
Rescuers     discovered     the     Gay     coupl?
frozen` stiff  and   speculate   that  Harry   P.
Ness  was  unable  to  free  himself  after  his
tongine  froze  to  his  lover's  zipper  during

foreplay    and    both    died    of    `indecent'
exposure.

The  strongest  drag  queen  on  record  was
450 pound Bertha Venation.  Venation  also
invented      the     jack      hammer      after
discovering     her     six-inch     spike     heels
exerted  over  220  pounds  Of  pressure  per
square  inch  and  she  was  able  to  bust  up
an  entire  sidewalk  in  five  minutes,   when
tap  dancing.  Sadly,  Venation  was  sent  to
the    electric    chair    in    1969    after    she
drunkenly   stomped   her   lover   to   death
while     per for.ming     Nancy     Sinatra's
"These Boots  Are  Made  For  Walking"  in

bed.
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gontd. from page 47
been together a  long,  long time.  I wanted
to  know  not  only  that  such  relationships
were, possible,  but I  wanted to learn their
"secrets"  as  well.  For  surely,  they  must

know   secrets   that   my   frieTids   had   not.
Unfortunately, the couples I knew that had
been together  longest  had just  split  up.  I
was  cer`tain  that  there  were,  somewhere,
women  much  older  than  myself  who  had
been  together  for  years  and  years.  But  I
didn't  know  who  or  where  these  women
Were...,.

In the  meantime,  a  friend  Of  mine,  the
mother  of  six  grown  children,  celebrated
her    forty-eighth    anniversary    with    her
husband.  "What's the  secret of your long
life  together?"  I  asked  her.  She  thought
about  it for  awhile  and  then  said,  "Keep
your sense of humor and never go to  bed
angry  -  even if all you can manage,  until
morning,  is a handshake.'.'  I poured out to
her   my   fears   about   the   short   lives   Of
Lesbian   relationships.   She,   in   her  turn,
was   convinced   that   the   percentages   of
short-term   relationships   for   Gays   really
weren't   all  that   different  from   those  Of
heterosexual couples today.

I was  somewhat  comforted  by  our  talk,
but  I  still  yearned  for  some  Lesbian  role,
models.   Then   too,.I   had   this   habit   Of
picturing  inyself  in  my  friends'  place,   a_ll
of us in our middle years (not a wide-eyed
baby  dyke  locking  for  new  `experiences'
among  us),   on  their  own  again  after  so
many years with one person.  It frightened
the hell out of me!  But in all truth,  at least
half of these women  appeared  relieved  to
be  out.of  the  relationship,  happy,  in  fact,
to have a life Of their ore again`.

Though    I  `suspected    I    wouldn't    be

:i:::!s,asriocesTetL';:fsjuucshteadcc.ipn,ansciem:::
even possible helped calm me  -  that and
the   fact   that   I   realized   if  I  didn't   stop
obsessing  about the future  I  was going to
totally screw up the present.

Our life together now is so wonderful  -
the    Lesblan    Mertzes    (with    alternating
Fred  and  Ethel  days),   leading  a  slightly
shabby but  ultimately happy life,  hanging
out with friends,  the Lesbian Ricardos and
their kid  -  that it is hard for me to believe
that  we  might  someday  break up.  Still,  I

know  it's  important  for  me  to  have  some
sense  of  reality  while  at  the  same  time
trying    to    find    a    balance    between
knowledge of that possible reality and fear
of it.

I   can}t   help   myself   from   wondering,
though,  where  all  those  lifelong  Lesbian
couples are.  I yearn to hear their stories.  I
just    know    they're    harboring    some
valuable secrets.

C I?90 by Wonn: Zlpter

Young Women's
Group

Mllunukee  -  A support dn'd discussion
group  for  young  women  17-21   years  old
who are  exploring  their  sexual  identity  or
who  are  in  the  process  of  coming  out  is
being   sponsored   by    the    Counseling
Center of Milwaukee.

The   group,   called   Insight,   is   a   joint
venture  of  the  Women's  Support  Group
Program   and  ' the   Prevention/Education
Program.

Insight  will  provide  a  supportive  place
in    which    to    discuss    topics    like    self-
esteem,   family   and   school   life,   comifrg
out,     sexuality,     relationships     and     life
planning.    The    myths    and    realities_   of
Lesbian  life  will  be  explored  and  sessions
will be geared  to the  particular  needs and
concerns Of the women attending.

Participants        are        assured        of
confidentiality   and.`  an   understanding
environment  in   which. to  work   out   their
feelings.    Young    women    interested.  in
Insight   can   call   271-3111    and   ask   for
Kathy   Herbst.    Concerned   fri`ends    who
know   woinen   in   need   Of   this   kind   of
§uppdrt are encouraged to pass this phone
number on to them.

The specific times and meeting dates of
Insight will be arranged when the group is
established.

THE WRECK ROOM
ANNIVERSARY '90

WAS A GREATt SUCCESS
THANKS TO OUR

PATRONS a FRIENDS!

JOIN US
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29

FOR OUR WRECK ROOM
pARTy NieHT

A French Racing Bike ls The
®rand Prize For The Ev.ening

266 I. Erie . Milwaukee`. 2`73{900
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contd. from page 30
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

Nitengales:   Premiere   of   Monday   Night
Football,  do6rs open 6pm,  domestic  bottle
beer $1.25, 50 cent tappers.

WEDNESI)AY. SEPTEMBER 19
Nothing   To    Hide    [Madi§on]:    Cable
channel 4,  9pm,  "Real  Eyes  Realize  Real
Lies"   with   Jay   Hathaway,   ori   how   the
NEA  creates  second  class  citizens  out  of
Gays & Lesbians.
Milw.   Rep.   Theatre:   Premiere   Of   third.

.season   of   benefits   for    the   Milwaukee
AIDS      Project,       Stackner      Cabaret
presentation   Of   Hongy.   Tickets   $12,   all
seats  reserved.  Tickets  at  M.A.P.,   MRT
Box Office or by calling 224- 9490.

TH URSDAY. SEPTEMBER 20
M&M   Club:   BESTD   Clinic   offers   free,
anonymous HIV testing, 8pm-12.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 22  -
Partner.a:   Premiere   of   "The   Spotlights
off `You' ' singing machine, 9-close.

Gay   Biking    Network:    '76   Trail   cruise,
leave  Noyes Park at noon.  level  terrain  all
skill levels, call Bob 963-9633.

M&M:` The Cc)medy 'singing team of Neil &
Adam, 9pm.

SUNDAY. SEPTEMB.ER 23
Bar Crawl Coming Chlcagd: 6 busses from
Clarl{'s.     JJ's,      Badlands,     `Innexile,
Temptations,  and  others.  Leaves  Chicago
Noon.
2nd  Annual  Entertainers  Against  AIDS:
"The   Sacial   Event"   a   benefit   for   the

Milw.  AIDS  Project.  Held  outside  on  the
street       beside       Fannies.        Female
illusionists,     comedy.     live    acts     too
numerous  to  mention.  Doors  open  lpm,
showtime 2pm-? Tickets  $5  advance,  6  at
gate,  tables  $5  &  $10.  Food,  beverages,
raffles.
GAMMA:   Touch   Football   begins   2pm,
field West of Lincoln Men.  Drive north Of
bathhouse. Call Bob 963-9833..
P®rtner'§:     BESTD    Clinic     offers     free,
anonymous HIV testing from 1-6pm.
M&M: The comedy singing team Of Nell &

T_hs_Triangle ta.in I_ire contest uJimers tL to R, rear|: Erie,  1st R.U. ,. Bob a Joe, tie ior 2r.d
R. U. ; oounei AI Thomas; and wimer Troy. EFTont] Mary and Ta Ta Lamour entertalhed.
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`else  there   is   to   worry   about   in   life,   as
some  point  I  could  at  least  Stop  worrying
about  the  "success"  or  "failure"   of  my
relationship.,.  Therefore,     I     relished
meeting orJ hearing about couples that had
been together  10,  12,  14 years:  proof,  that
Lesbian  relationships, are  not  condemned
to a lifespan of two or five years.

So,  a couple of years ago,  when  two  of
my friends who had been together over 10
years   split   up,   I   was   very   sad.   But,   I
rationalized,  this was  a  fluke.  My  illusion
of    permanence    was    shaken.    but    still
essentially    intact.     However,     as    a
fifteen-year   relationship,   a  fourteen-year
one,J-an eleven-year one, and an eight-year
one  ended  the  last  year  or  so,  I  had  to
admit  that  my  illusion  was  only  that  and

not  much  more.   And  so,   not  quite  three
years   into   my   own   relationship,    ck,    I
admit it, I panicked.

I   became   obsessed   with   wanting    to
know   about   the   early   years   of   these
long-term   'relationships:   did   they   think,
lil{e my lover and I do now,  that they were
an excellent match, destined for a life time
of  shared  love  and  experience?  Or  were
there  signs,  even  at  the  beginniiig,   that
there  were` serious  flaws  in  their  ways  Of
relating?   And   what,   for   heaven's   sake
were those flaws? I was lcoking,  basically,
for  some  kind  of relational  Richter  scale  I
could use to monitor our lives.

At  the  same  time,   I   was   hungry   for
knowledge   of  Lesbian   couples   who   had

contd. on page 48
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`                 Sign up AI Either Bar
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ALL PROCEEDS TO' MAP.
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Inside  out   -                                       I,yywn,u.z.„„..,
Breaking  Up  ln
The  Middle Years

by Yvonne Zlpter
Everybody  has  illusions  of  one  sort  or

another   -   that  men,  as .a  gender,  are
good  with  mechanical  things,   that  Gaps
and    Lesbians    are   more    ethical    than
others,  that .Jesus was a blonde with blue
eyes,  that  George  Bush  ls _a  nice  guy  -
whatever. The thing.about illusions is that
you  don't know  they're  illusions until  you
no  longer  have  them.  It'§  a  little  like  the
"black  ice"  Of the  Midwest:  you  have  no

idea that the road before you is  sheer  ice
until  your  best  view  ahead  becomes  the
one  through  your  passenger's window.  It
can get pretty scary.

One of the  illusions l'v'e carried  around
with me for years like a well-worn blankie
is  that  once  a  relationship  has  passed  a
certain    mark    -    maybe    10    years    or
certainly by 15  -~that's a re'lationship for
life,  a  relationship  that  has   "made  it,"
that i§ safe from a break up. This delusion
sprang from the belief that lQ or 15 years
Of commitment was proof enough that t`^/o
people   belonged   together.   An'd   if   two
people    had    been   together    that    long,
clearly,    if   there    had    ever    been    any
problem    areas    between    them,     these` `obviously' ' must have been worked out.

Well,   anyone   with   an   ounce   of   life
experience   could   see   how   flawed   this
thinking was  -  naive at best. All I  had to
do was to look at the endless heterosexual
examples I had grown up with  -  both on
TV and in real life  -  to know that people
sometimes   stay   together   for   a    lot   Of
reasons  that  have  little  or  nothing  to  do
with  love.  And  even  people  who  do  love
each   other   change   over   time,   and   not
necessarily   in   the   same   direction.   And
although   I've  practically   made   a   career
out    Of    telling    people    that   Gays    and
Lesblan§  are  "just  like  everyone  else,"  I
guess I thought them somehow immune to
the    foibles    that    plagued    heterosexual-
couples  -  albeit  with  problems  uniquely
their    own    in    this    homophoblc`  world.
Mostly, though,  I believed the  "safe after

10  years"   theory   because   I   needed   to
believe it.

Through   my   late   twenties   and   early
thirties,   as   each   six-morith-old   (or   less)
relationship  messily   disintegrated. before
my eyes,  I needed to believe this wouldn't
be  an  endless cycle in  my  life.  As  a  self-
confessed    serial    monggamist,     it     has
always been important to have one special
person  in  my  life  with  whom  I  can, share
my triumphs,  my secret fears, the minutia
of everyday life,  my best and worst sides.
I    was,    and    Still    am,    however,    more
interested  in  monogamy  than  in  seriality.
And I wanted to feel that, with everything

T_----

TRIANGLE

:.?, .r

OPEN  5  PM
MON.-Fpl.
OPEN  3  PM
SAT./SUN.
SUN.  BBQ 5  PM

COCKTAIL
HOUP

5TO9
MON.-FR'.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
PARTY FOR WILLIAM

Thursday, Sepl.13] 10-12
FREE BErn/BBQ

BILL WARDLOW:
A Hot, Sexy,

Vibrant, Hard,
Talented,  .

Oorg'eous,
``  Effervescent,

Athletic, Wonderful,
Young, Single,

Fanfaslic Stallion  -
SSSSSSSSSSssi5TUD
(And A ®rech Barfender, Also)

135  E.  National  Ave../Milwaukee/643-9758
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contd. from page 34
M.A.P.                Worship                Service:
Interdenominational  service,  5pm,  Village
Church  (130  E.  Juneau).  Open  to  M.A.P.
Clients,     volunteers,     their     families    &
friends.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Club  219:  Presents  a  return  of  the  French
Canadian Dancers.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
La    Cage:    BESTD    Clinic    offers    free,
anonymous HIV testing from 9pm-12.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Nothing    To    Hide    [Madison]:    Cable
channel   4,   9pm,    "Women   &   HIV,    a
personal  sharing  by  The  Atomic  Comic,
Fran Peavey.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Jet'§    Place:    A    show    for    M,A.P.,    all
proceeds to M.A.P„ 10:30pm, $2 cover.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Bier  Stein  VI:   Beer  Town  Badgers  sixth
Anniv. run weekend.

Dog   Races:    Jet's   &   Station   11   off    to
Dalryland, bus leaves 10:45am.
Wreck  Room:  Monthly  party night,  grand
prize french racing bike.
"What     lf    I.in    Gay:"     TV     Show,
Milwaukee    TV     channel    36,-    10:30pm.
Three   high   school  juniors   experience   a
friends      "coming     outJ',      stars.     Ed
Marinaro.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

A {tLEtt/rm.r1 .f L1!1F±
Wisconsin     AIDS     Walk:     Milwaukee
Lakefront.   (See   article   in   News   section,
this issue) .
Bier  Stein   VI:   Beer   Town   Badgers   6th
Anniv. Run.

Community Leadership , Breakfast:  To kick
off  Wisconsin  AIDS  Walk,   9:30am.   (See
article in News section this issue) .
M&M  Club:   The  Legendary  Rudy  de   la
Mor for one  night only,  8pm!

#r

8Flu"rot
Sunday, September 23

THE 2nd ANNUAL

ENTERTAINERS
AGAINST AIDS

`THE SOCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR!'

A Benefit For MA.P.
& Direcl Patient Supporl

SOME OF THE AREA'S
BEST ENTERTAINERS

##NIrm"#"::=#
¥_o_u_I_H_osts For The Day Include..*GINGER SPICE *B0NNIE BITCH

*LIZ *DIANA JONES *SCHU
*VANESSA

-Raffles All Day Long!-
•C~D Player .Haircuts .Massclges

•Piiiner Ceriificates (Balistreri's, Mikee & Anna's
DiMarinis, Cafe Melang6) .Other Great Pr;2;es!

SHOWTIME 2 PM - ?
ON THE STREET OUTSIDE

FANNIE'S  `
Washington & `Barclay



FOOD   _
& COMPLETE

BIVERAOE SERVICE

r2,7

FJrariering:

/aturday /epLember 22nd - 9-Close

ITh® #pdilighEL'§
con You

A /inging Machine /how with Brian 8 Randy
You're the /t,ac they supply the music and

the lyrics.  No CoveR
Whcrc Fun, Frichds a Good Tlmes be(one . . .

813 South first Strcct I M!Iwaqkcc I 647-0130

Las Vegas Night at Parrners!
\^/ednesdags - 9 pin-C[ose

\^/ednesdag's Premiere was a huge
successl  Join the Funl  Each drink
purcliase earns 9ou cr]ips to gamble

with at the gaming tables. Then, cash in
your chips for more drinks.

Hors D'oeuvres & 2-For-I Drinks
Monday-Friday . 4-7 pin

Pariner's is -serving snack & hers d'oeuvres p!±±s 2-for-I drinks.
The menu changes daily, so stop in & see for gourse]\f.
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Darla'S  view                                    by Daria Kashian
Fan  mail!   lt's  a  rare  enough  occasion

that I do notice,  and  really appreciate any
critical  analysis  of  my  columns.  For  those
Of you who doh't read ln Step's  letters  to
the editor,  a recent column lamenting the
lack   of   cooperation    in    the    Lesbian
community  was  the  subject of  a  letter  in
response     to    s/in    in    the     Lesbian
community.

S/M  is  a  debate  that  will  continue  at
least for the next year.  Since the Michigan
Womyn's   Music   Festival   in    1989,    the
acceptability  of  S/M  has  been  a  heated
debate  in  the  Lesbian  community.   It's  a
tough   question,    one   that   has    divided
Lesbians across the country.

This    year,     the     organizers     Of     the
Michigan    Womyn's     Music     Festival
determined,  as a formal policy,  to prohibit
S/M   women   from   participating   in   the
festival  as  an  organized  group.  The  S/M
contingent  dropped  flyers  detailing  their
cause   from   an   airplane   over   the   main
stage    during     an     evening     concert.
Environmentalists,      they      are      not.

Thousands      of     years      from      now,
archaeologists  will  find  these  flyers  and
wonder what the big deal was.

The issue Of S/M  ls  similar  to  the  Gay
issue    of    cross-dressing    and    drag.
Traditional    Gays    and    Lesbians    share
coricern  about  the  public  perceptions  Of
Gay  and  Lesbian  people.  Many  men  and
women fear that they will be judged based
on the actions Of others in our community.

These debates remind me Of the history
of   the    Lesbian    and    Gay    community.
Without    these    brave     individuals,     we
would  not  have  the  few  rights  we  enjoy
today.  Few  remember  the  Stonewall  riots
of the  1960's,  when  New York City  police
raided  a  Gay  bar  for  the  last  time.  Drag
queens  fought  back,  and  a  riot  with  the
NYC police department ensued.

We won as a community because a few
people,   hated   in   their   own   community,
refused    to    take    this    ongoing'  abuse.
Today,    in    large   cities   throughout    the
country,   police   departments   undergo

contd. on page 42
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contd. from page 38
sensitivity    training    to    lean    to`  work
effectively  with  Gay  and  Lesbian  cjtizens.
This is the direct result of the response of
drag  queens.   Many  resent  giving  credit
where credit is due.

So what does this have to do with S/M?
Well,  I  personally  don't  care  for  the  levi
leather  lcok.  Nor  do  I  think  Sadism  and
Masochism  are  choices  I  would  make  for
myself,   and   I   would   hope   most   people
would agree with me.

I  do-believe that everyone has a right to
choose  their  expression  of  their  sexuality
as   long   as   such   sexuality   is   between
consenting  adults.   This  growing  attitude
in   the   Lesbian   community   rings   Of   the
type:   of  oppression   society   as   a   whole

-wishes   to   impose   on   all   Lesbians   and
Gays.

Today, -Lesbians   and   Gays  exist   in   a
different life:  one that includes civil  rights
in   Wisconsin   and   Massachusetts,   bcok
publishing   companies,   music   producers,
record   manufacturers,   newspapers,   and
other effective reflections of our culture.

Legislation    and    Lesbian/Gay    culture
did  not come from  those  of  us  who  enjoy
traditional jobs with  high pay in the  closet
of   corporate   c'ulture.    Non-traditional
literature,    music   .and    entertainment
comes    from    those    in    our    community
willing    to    sacrifice    the    rewards-  of    a
closeted life.

We   need- to   look   towards   those   in   our
society  who   differ  from   the   "traditional
Gay."  While  drag  queens  and  S/M  men
and  women are  in the minority  in  the  Gay
and  Lesbian  community,  they  take  great
risk  in  exploring  their  lifestyles.  They  are
the extreme of all of our lives.

The  right wing  is just as  happy  to  take
all  Of our  rights  away,  but  most Of  us  are
afraid    to    stand    up   and   demand   our
freedom.  The  more  extreme  members  of
our   community  are   the  only   individuals
willing   to   lobby   our    legislators,    police
officials,   and   media   representatives.
Acceptance   will   ensure   equality   for   all
members Of our society.
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